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The mission of the Pennsylvania Rural Water Association is to work cooperatively
within the industry to support not only its members but all the water and wastewater utilities throughout the Commonwealth
with professional technical support, certified training, legislative representation, and other valuable services and benefits.
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by Penny McCoy
Executive Director
Education Coordinator
pmccoy@prwa.com

Programs at PRWA
PRWA has recently been working with a very
small system with fewer than 30 connections that
is under compliance order. This system has been in
business for a very long time and has a history of
problems, starting with non-payment of the monthly
utility bill. DEP has been there numerous times and
has done many Sanitary Surveys. After a Sanitary
Survey late last fall it was discovered that many of
their secondary contaminants were at massive levels
and their taste, odor and appearance problems were
out of control. After looking into the system further
DEP also found many administration problems as
well. When I first spoke to DEP about this system
I was told they had known about the problems
for a long time, but had finally decided to issue a



compliance order. I know the systems operator and
in my opinion with the resources he had available
he was a good operator, I know many members of
the Board, all fine people, I know the DEP personnel
involved also very fair and good at their jobs.  All
this made me wonder just who was to blame for this
gigantic mess, DEP, the system operator, the systems
Board, WHO?
It has now been over six months and the
problems are starting to get better, but not before
everyone started to pull together to solve them. The
system is still under a compliance order, they still
need to build a new treatment plant (they did not
have one before), they still need to become better at
the business end of the industry and they still need to
collect some back debts.
This system is a perfect example of why rates
have to be set at a level that enables the operator to
do their job, and why not collecting past due amounts
can sink a system. The Board didn’t want to burden
their neighbors with a higher rate and they knew
many of the accounts not being paid were held by
customers who were struggling with life. DEP knew
this system had no money to correct the on-going
problems, so they left them alone for the most part.
So who was to blame, they all were.
Protecting a system with huge problems
doesn’t help, sometimes it makes things worse.
This system now needs to find an enormous amount
of money to build a treatment plant, replace their
distribution system as well as buy testing equipment
and master meters. The operator has quit in disgust
and they now also have to pay a contract operator.
Is your system in danger of sinking? Are your
rates at the level they should be, how many past due
accounts are on your books? Without revenue major
problems can occur in the blink of an eye. Think
about it!

1-800-653-PRWA
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by Joseph Falcone
Executive Director
Chief Financial Officer
jfalcone@prwa.com

PRWA in Business
I was very excited to see the attendance, the
enthusiasm, and the support of our members at this
year’ s annual conference.  I hope that all of you that
were there got the same satisfaction from the week
as I did.   One event that I was particularly excited
about was unveiling PRWA’s new eNETPAY system
for water and sewer systems in Pennsylvania.
I have for years, wanted to find a cost effective
way for our rural water systems to be able to accept
credit cards as payment for their bills.   I believe
that in our changing technological world a larger
percentage of your customers would prefer to pay
their bill in this fashion, either from their computer
or their phone.   I also believe that this product can
help rural water systems, in these difficult economic
times, collect payments that you would otherwise not
be able to collect.
This product allows your customers to pay
securely by not only credit card but electronic check
through a secure public accessible web page. This
program is very sophisticated, highly secured and
easy to use. eNETPAY is convenient for the customer
and the Water System. eNETPAY increases cash
flow while reducing costs. eNETPAY decreases late
payments and collection efforts. eNETPAY’s Secure
Online Internet Payment Processing System allows
payment of water and sewer bills through credit card
and electronic check for real time transactions.
All customers can be served anytime day or
night from work, school, home, even in their pajamas
from bed by using the internet. The beauty is that
many customers receive incentives, payback points
or rewards for using credit cards. eNETPAY allows
water payments 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and
365 days a year. Now that’s customer service!
Each entity gets a deposit, settling funds
daily directly to the Water System’s bank account.
The banks fees and all costs associated to bringing
eNETPAY to the customer and the Water System

WWW.PRWA.COM

is paid through a convenience fee displayed at the
time of the transaction. eNETPAY displays a phone
number (800-926-3466) on each receipt, printed at
time of approval or emailed directly to the customer
and even on the customer’s bank statement. Why did
we do that? You guessed it, customer service! No
system is too small or to big.
By the way, eNETPAY is FREE to
Pennsylvania Water and Sewer Systems through
a partnership with Pennsylvania Rural Water
Association! For more information regarding PRWA’s
eNETPAY, please visit us at prwafinancialservices.
com or call PRWA Financial Services at 866-328PRWA.



PRWA Announces
The New PRWA.COM!

Coming Summer 2010

• Access to the same great programs for onsite technical assistance,
operator training, and PRWA Financial Services as well as online
resources like the Keystone Tap magazine and the PRWA Associate
Member listing and now...
• A new image for the future of rural water using a full-featured website
content management system
• Secure login for privileged access to resources for registered users and
even more resources for PRWA members
• Professional shopping cart allowing the purchase of multiple trainings for
multiple students with one secure credit card payment
• Online forums and blogging discussions to raise and answer the tough
questions faced by Pennsylvania water utilities and operators
• Bulletin board for posting your announcements
• Classified ad listings for posting your items for sale and help wanted ads
• Post your own homepage free of charge at http://yourname.prwa.com!
Pennsylvania Rural Water Association - NEW WEBSITE
http://www.prwa.com
Pennsylvania Rural Water...
search here...

Home

Membership

Conference

Programs

Resources

Training

Learn about
the new website
here...

Login
username...
password...

Forums, Blogs, Discussion...

Shopping Cart
0 items

Associates

$0

Setup

YOURHOMEPAGE.PRWA.COM
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Meet

"N~

Greet!

Onr~ again. our (:Onlmnr~ Atttndres hopped

on fllariH Rusesand hraderllo Ch~mp's

Sports Dar lor a greal e'-ening ol wonderlul
rood and grul friends. including Ihemelleiii
nl ~
sin¢ng or J.R. &N;~talit• !

G VVIN ,

DOBSON 8c
FOREMAN

814.943.5214
gdfengineers.com
3121 FAIRWAY DRIVE
ALTOONA PA 16602

WWW.PRWA.COM



Registration
Name:

System/Co.:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone: (

)

Fax: ('-_J) _ _ _ _ _ __

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City:_ _ _ _ _ _ State: _ _ Zip: _ _
,MetbodofPayment: D Cbeck

DlnvoiceMe CreditCard: DVisa

''
1 Credit Card #

'

1

Signature

DAmEx

D MC

DDiscover i

Exp. Date_/ _ Security Code_ __
Amount to be Charged $

,

~--···············-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~

INDICATE YOUR CHOICE OF EVENT!

0$55 Per Shooter for 50 Clays
0$65 Per Shooter for 50 Clays & Archery
0$75 Per Shooter for 100 Clays

MaiVFax Completed Registration Form to:

Pennsylvania Rural Water Association
138 West Bishop Street
Bellefonte, PA 16823
Fax: (814) 353-9341

~rural \A!!~
f.unch is incfucfelwith
your rB_Jistrafion!
Questions? Contact Pattie-Jo Horner
Office Phone: (814) 353-9302
Cell: (814) 574-7957
Or e-mail: phorner@ prwa.com
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PRWA Conference Promotion Extended- $100 Gas Card
PRW A is extending our $100 Gas Card Conference Promotion through the month of June. Our
PRWA Financial Services insurance Program "guarantees" at least a 5% reduction in annual
premium on your Property and Casualty insurance Program or we will provide you witb a $100
Free Gas Card.
We are extremely confident that our program has the most competiti ve coverage on the
marketplace today. The PRWA program fits the specialized needs of our membership and is
competitively priced. Our experience has shown the program has been able to provide 20-30%
savings on the accounts quoted to date.
Listed below are highlights of th e Specialized Coverages:
•
•
•
•
•

Failure to Supply Water Liability without sub-limits
Water and Waste Water Errors and Omissions
Sewer Backup Liability without sub-limits
Pollution Liability Coverage
Separate Limits for General Liability and Management Liability

Please call Rich Dyer at (866) 328-PRWA or email to richdyer@PRWAFinancialServices.com
to take advantage of this special otTer.
Sincerely,

fcrr f~

Joseph Falcone
Executive Director

138 West Bishop Street
Bellelonte, t>A 16823
Phone: (8 I 4) 353-9302

WWW.PRWA.COM

Toll Free Numbers:
Toll Free: (800) 653-I>RWA (in PA)
Pnva Financial Services: (866) 328-PRWA

Fax: (814) 353-9341
Web Site: www.prwa.com
E-mail: prwa@prwa.com



"Cecil C. Furer Friend of
Rural Warer Awt•ril''
Honorable Glenn Thompson

"Decision Maker
oftlte Year Award"
Pa ul Knupp,
Ligonier Twp. Mun. Auth.

"Water System ofthe
)'ear Award"
Eas t Hemplicld Twp.
Water Authority

"Richard C. Miller
Water Operator oftlte Year"
Joe J oines
OaUastown fYoc Water Authority

" Wastewater Sy:>'lem
ofthe Year Award"
Borough of Ridgeway

"Rookie Operator of
the Year Awt1rd''
Nick May
Mun. Autb. Borough of Milford

"P1·idc o}Pennsylvania"
Water Tasting Came.~t Wi1mer
Borough of Albion

"Gny E. Shaffer Lifetime
Commitment to Excellence Award"
Spencer Watts
Bernville Borough Authority

Not Pictured:
"Source Water System of
1he Year Award''
Hemlock Fa rms
Community Association

Not Pictured:
"Richard C. Miller Wastewater
Operator ofthe Year"
John Ma rc.h ese,
Borough of Edinboro

Congrat11lations to the 2010 Award Recipients!


"2010 Pre.~idenl 's Award''
Sta ff of Pennsylvania Rural Water Association
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E.l BRENEMAN.lP
C~RATt

Fl~

1117 Snyder bel

)748 (q>ebrd ~~riot

l'loll'- I'A 19609

Zf!l¥ilk. FllJS.Il

P~1~711-191l

F61~11-9691

P81H71·1157
F81H71·1158

~o.jbrnman.....

O!YOnOtPI!!l!INI\(l)l!l
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CAPfTAL !Xf'!NSI:

HOUSEHOLDS

COST PE:R CALL•

CAMPAIGN COST

CAMPAIGN nM!

$0.00

1000

$ .05

$50.00

< l Mlnut•a

$0.00

2500

$ .05

S 125.00

< 5 Minut<."s

$0.00

$000

$ .05

$250.00

< 7 Mlnut•a

50.00

10000

$.05

5500.00

< 10 MlnutM

$0.00

50000

$.05

52500.00

< 60 Mlnutos

1·800·653-PRWA
~ruralwater
814..3$3.9302 www.powo.com

A.#UIIJdiiM/w

WWW.PRWA.COM
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Special 9'fuuJi6 ta ail ojOWt
2010
Sput60J't6!
Poker Tournament:
Hotel:

ya~

Extravaganza:

PAWSC

Breaks, Breakfast & Lunch:

GD F
G WIN
DOBSON

a

r"'OAC:MAN w;e

Banquet Reception:

Water Tasting Contest:

Turkey Calling Contest :

-

~~9sMf'~.

sensus
The Measure of the Future

Exhibit Hall Package:

.I' '=--'

••~ ~lt:IATli.UJ:

~~w..,..,...,....._

1 - ••na
• """'"WJ'Oi;..,..,..,,

AD.deftiOD.
'l'eob•toal

a..'9'1oea
ID.o.

~ Ekhelbergers. 1nc.
10

(I} NEPTUNE
TECH N OLOGY GROUP
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Thomas Watts

BadgerMeter, Inc.

Pennsylvania Account M.lnager
rwottS@>b~rme~r.com

80o.876-3837, e>n. 16516

Jeff Moreland
Pennsylvania Account M.lnager

Jmo<eillnd t>adgermeter.com
800.876-3837,1.'lrt. 16520

w -.badgermeter.com

Flow Measurement Solutions

These photo5 are of a landmart In Pennsylvania. Do you know where7
Fa•yoor answerto (814) 353· 9341 ore-mall toprwaoprwa.ccm.

A winner wtn ~ cho5en from a drawing of the correct eul>m1561on&.
We will anllOl.BICe the correct answer and contest WVlner in the ne-t

rooue of the Keystone Tap Magazine.

WWW.PRWA.COM
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s e nsus
The Measure of the Future

BissNuss61nc.
CHE.:WCAL FEED AND PROCESS EQUIPMENT FOR
WATER & WAl>'TE W A TER

PHINCIJ'AL ACCOl/Nl'S

SimJJ:m.
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OWfont

Other A('('(Jimh
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FOI\"'C l·low
Gcner:t.l filler
Gardner Oc:m-er Blowen
jet Tcda
H~n \"al\~s
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l);wro l'rott.s

Microllo<

1\J f..miroomcnL11
Scr.lllC'O

Item Vai\'C
Unif&k Corp.
llni!<d Ind.

H)"Ciropl<
jim ~fytn 3: !ion-s. ln<'.
J olut.SQn Smxn5

\Vafbt:c; & 1ienlrul

7.impro

Pi!!Sbu!Rb Office • Sales
2600 Boyce PI:= Road
Suilc

I~I

l'lt..butgb. I'A 15241
Te~

(412) 221-1200

l'llx: (412) 221-6%2
t."''Jail: •!!•..t.•rch1lt......,nn~inr.n"'
Wtf!'lllj<;;su"'..;K' rom

Cbar!gtoo Office· Sales
723 K:u..wha Bh•d Us!
l "ninn 1\lclg., Room 3 10
(.1aartcSion. WV 25301
T el: (30.~) 316-7.Sal
......, (301) 81-hS385

INNOVATIVE WATER AND WASTEWATER
ENGINEERING SERVICES

~ EiannettFiemlng
y_,.._,....,...s;....,.,
Offices Statew•de • Phone 1·800-233-1055
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2010 Member Appreciation Days
2010 Dates

Our Annual Member Appreciation Days are upon us!
This years training will be focused on
"Empowering Energy Efficiency".

Dist[ict 3
June 29, 2010
The Inn at Reading

You are challenged every day to continue to deliver quality water,
while managing the challenge of volatile energy prices, increasing
energy needs, increasing regulations, and scarce water resources.
Today, water loss is estimated at 10-20% in distribution systems
throughout the U.S., water and wastewater utilities account for
30-40% of the electricity used by mid-sized cities and 10-20% of
current energy consumption can be reduced by energy conservation
and operational changes. This course will provide innovative
solutions to reduce emissions, lessen waste, decrease water use,
lower energy use, lower operational costs and reduce budgetary
pressure all while upgrading capital assets. We'll explain the "why"
and "how• and demystify the funding sources of energy performance
contracting.

District 6
June 22, 2010
Days Inn -Meadville
~

FREE to all PRWA Members!
Catered Lunch included.
We are currently worlcing on
scheduling the other Districts
Member Appreciation Days to be
held in July or early August.

Watch your mail
for your invitation!

This training is submitted for 4 W & WW Contact Hours.

Fill in the missing spaces so that each row, column and
3x3 block have all the numbers from 1 to 9.
Di fficulty Level : Mild

2

9

1

8

4
6

7
• Water Supply & Treatment
• Wafer Stocaga & Distribution
• Wastewater Collection & Treotrnanf
• Act 537 Plans
• Biological Nutrient Remavol
• Asset/Utility Management
• Feos,bility ShJd,.,.
• Funding Assistance
Architect•

Engineers Surveyors
ttEAOOUoVtTlMDAf I()(X)Corf'INf'Ce Pw\1. Ol'lve. SUrlt 201

1

4

7

8

9

5

8
2

6

8
2

6

3
3

4
4

6
7

1

8

7

2

1

• W~ PA 11701
~ .. Oo::lil'fWIU9, "" • SllnliQri:MI. M • lpYIIIa, I¥\ • 9ethll PI\ • eorr.,g NY

TOt.LFRE£8n .323.6e03 •
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by John Buskirk
Wastewater Training Technician
jbuskirk@prwa.com

Understanding Nitrification /
De-Nitrification (Part 2 of 2)
This article is part 2 of a two-part series
on understanding De-Nitrification.
In this article,
I will explain the importance and benefits of the
De-Nitrification conversion in your process. I hope you
find this article interesting and beneficial to the operation
of your facility.
Before I get started, I’d like to apologize for
some misprinted information that was published in my
previous article.   The misprint was in reference to the
importance of temperatures in the nitrification process.
The following is what should have been printed:   Ideal
temperatures for the nitrifying bacteria are 30-35° C
(86-95° F).  As temperatures decline, the bacteria are less
efficient and at temperatures below 5° C (41° F) bacteria
will continue to work but not as efficiently. If nitrification
is lost, temperatures will need to be above 10° C (50° F)
before nitrification will resume. It’s important to know
that these temperatures are process temperatures and not
outside temperatures.  I hope this clears up any confusion
you may have had.
Let me take a moment to review the five key
points that must be met for nitrification to take place as
were outlined in Part 1 of my article last month.
1. pH levels must be maintained between 6.5 and 8.5
(ideal levels 7.5 – 8.5);
2. Temperatures need to be 10 - 35° C (50 – 95° F) with
ideal temperatures being 30 – 35° C (86 – 95° F);
3. Alkalinity should be measured in the effluent and
should be maintained between 80 – 100 parts;
4. Dissolved oxygen levels should be maintained
between 1.0 – 3.0 mg/L; and,
5. Proper detention time under aeration should be
between 12 – 14 hours.
It is very important that these parameters are met
and maintained for the ammonia (NH3) – nitrite (NO2)
– nitrate (NO3) conversion to take place.  
The first thing to remember about De-Nitrification
is that Nitrification must happen first in order for
De-Nitrification to take place in your process. The second
thing to note is that you need to have an Anoxic zone
where dissolved oxygen levels are maintained between

16

0.0 – 0.5 mg/L as well as a sufficient carbon source. Your
raw influent is usually an adequate carbon source but it
can be supplemented if needed.   Supplemental carbon
sources that are commonly used today include ethanol,
methanol, sugar, molasses, and Micro-C.   Methanol
is the most commonly used due to its low sludge yield  
0.14g TSS / g COD and therefore better De-Nitrification
efficiency as indicated by the relatively lower g
methanol /g nitrate ratio.1   The low cost and the broad
availability of Methanol in the market are other reasons
why systems may choose this option.  The downsides for
the use of methanol include the safety concerns associated
with its transportation, handling and storage due to its
volatility and toxic compounds.   In order to meet the
safety standards, it is estimated that your construction
costs may increase by as much as 25 – 30%. 2
Many wastewater plants constructed today
are able to remove total nitrogen through the
Nitrification / De-Nitrification process due to the tougher
discharge limits on receiving waters that flow to the
Chesapeake Bay.  Some plants that I am familiar with use
Sequencing Batch Reactors (SBR’s) that utilize a single
tank and operate in batch cycles.   The batch cycles are
Mix Fill – React – Settle – Decant – Idle.  The Mix Fill
cycle is where raw sewage enters the plant and is mixed
with the activated sludge.   React phase is where air is
introduced into the process.  Settle phase is where air and
mixing is off and activated sludge is allowed to settle.  
Decant is where clear liquid (effluent) on top is decanted
off and discharged to receiving stream.  The idle phase
is where the tank is setting idle while another tank is in
operation.   One tank is in operation while another is in
idle.
An Oxidation Ditch is another popular process
where the process flows around an oval tank (race track)
and surface aerators keep the activated sludge mixed,
aerated, and flowing around the tank. After being mixed/
aerated, the activated sludge flows through the tank
and enters a somewhat still area before re-entering the
surface aerator where mixing/aeration takes place. Weirs
are placed approximately 3/4 way around the oxidation
ditch so that a certain amount of activated sludge may
discharge over the weir and enter the clarifier. These

1-800-653-PRWA
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weirs are also raised and lowered to increase / de-crease
the liquid level in the tank, which in turn would increase
or decrease D.O. levels.
Plants are also being engineered with the addition
of Anox tank where internal recycle pumps are placed in
the discharge end of the aeration tanks and these rates
are being maintained at 300 – 400% of influent flow.
The purpose of these internal recycle pumps is to bring
Nitrates back into the Anox tank where a carbon source is
present (BOD) and very low dissolved oxygen is present
(0.0 – 0.5 mg/L) for De-Nitrification to take place.
Another way that I see De-Nitrification taking
place is where the first 1/4 to 1/3 of the aeration tank is
being used as an anoxic zone.  This is how I have helped
several plants that were under-loaded and previously
operating at very high D.O. levels. Significant savings
can be discovered with a few small operational changes
and close monitoring of D.O., nitrites/nitrates levels.
All these processes utilize some type of D.O.
control where D.O.’s are maintained at a desired
range.   The desired range is important so that your
D.O. doesn’t get so high that it can’t drop back down to
desired levels in the anoxic zone (0.0 – 0.5 mg/L) where
De-Nitrification can take place, or so low that BOD isn’t
being removed and ammonia converted in the aeration
phase.  The D.O. control I see most highly utilized is a
Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA).  In
this system, D.O.’s are controlled through a computer in
which you input your desired set points.   The blowers
maintain your D.O. within those set points either through
cycling on and off or with variable speed blowers where
blower speeds are increased and decreased depending
on the D.O. levels in your aeration tank.   The SCADA
system receives D.O. level information from D.O. probes
that are mounted in the aeration tank.  The other way I
see D.O. levels being maintained - but with much less
success - is just by cycling blowers on and off with no
SCADA control. With this type of control, a D.O. profile
must be conducted over a 24-hour period and checked
periodically for ideal D.O. control.
The real advantages for De-Nitrifying are you

are able to reduce BOD without the use of high-energy
consuming blowers.   Heterotrophic bacteria utilize
oxygen the easiest way they can get it.  They will consume
oxygen in the following order, free dissolved oxygen if
available, then NO3 (Nitrate), SO4 (Sulfate).  This is why
it is important to maintain dissolved oxygen levels below
0.5 mg/L in your anoxic zone. If your anoxic zone has
no free or dissolved oxygen, the heterotrophic bacteria
will break down the NO3 (Nitrate) for its oxygen source
and release nitrogen gas into the atmosphere while also
consuming BOD as its food source.   That fact alone is
reason enough to entertain the idea of an anoxic zone
in your process.   I have seen energy savings anywhere
from $300 to $1,000 per month with systems with which
I have worked.  The savings obviously depend on the size
of plant you are operating, but whatever they are, it is
money not being spent unnecessarily.  
Another benefit for De-Nitrifying is the return
of alkalinity back to the process.  Remember that during
the Nitrification process it takes 7.4 ppm of alkalinity for
every 1 ppm of ammonia converted to nitrate. During
De-Nitrification, 3 – 4 parts of alkalinity is returned
back to your process which in turn reduces the need for
chemical addition for pH adjustment.  In some cases, the
need for any chemical addition for ph adjustment has
been totally eliminated which again, is money in your
pocket.
Not only are you able to save money in the
reduction of energy and chemical usage, but you also
save in the wear on equipment.   Your blowers are not
running as often, chemical feed pumps are eliminated
and/or pump times/rates are significantly reduced. In
addition, man-hours are reduced because preventative
maintenance schedules on blowers/motors and pumps are
not conducted as often.  
As I mentioned in Part One of this article, plants
won’t run efficiently by themselves. It takes work and
time on your part but the return on your investment will
be well worth it.  Regardless of whether you are required
to meet the nutrient removal standards or not, the benefits
far outweigh the costs of just doing business as usual.
I hope this two-part series has been beneficial to
you.  Please feel free to contact me with any questions at
jbuskirk@prwa.com
Until next time, be safe and I’ll see ya by the
stream!

Carla Cherchi, Dept. of Civil Eng., Northern University,
Boston, MA,   2 CDM (2007), Evaluation of Methanol Feed,
Storage and Handling Costs at Municipal, Wastewater
Treatment Facilities, October 2007.
1
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Upper Leacock Twp / Leola Sewer Authority
(ULT / LSA) is located in Upper Leacock Township
in Lancaster County, the heart of Amish country.   The
population of Upper Leacock Twp is 8,423.   Upper
Leacock Twp has 49.03 miles of municipal roads and 19.37
miles of state roads. ULT / LSA’s sewer collection system
was installed in the mid 80’s and serves 2,380 customers.
ULT / LSA has 5 fulltime employees to maintain 700
gravity customers, 1680 low pressure grinder pump
customers, 16 pump stations, 35 miles of gravity
lines, and 36 miles of low pressure lines. ULT / LSA’s
average daily flow is 0.675 mgd and flows to Lancaster’s
wastewater treatment facility for treatment.  The grinder
pumps that are at ULT / LSA’s customer’s homes are
single phase 2 H.P. ABS pumps with at least 8’ basins.  
Each of ULT / LSA’s pump stations has anywhere from 5
– 30 H.P. Myers pumps.       
Back in the early 80’s when ULT / LSA was
looking into public sewer they chose a low pressure
grinder pump system because of the grants and low
interest loans that were available. ULT / LSA hired
2 employees to work as on site inspectors for Huth
engineers who designed the system.  The town was split
into 3 sections and 3 different contractors were awarded
the contract.  
At the beginning ULT / LSA had to overcome a
few obstacles, some of the home owners didn’t want to
be responsible for any repair and maintenance to their
onsite grinder station, most home owners didn’t believe
the system would work, and that’s why ULT / LSA hired
2 employee’s to work with Huth to oversee the project
and to see how the system was installed and operated.  
Another obstacle ULT / LSA had to over come was the
Amish community; the Amish don’t believe in using
electricity, and don’t have electricity hooked up into
their homes. To overcome this obstacle ULT / LSA had
the contractors install poles to approximately 75 Amish
homes and electricians mounted meters, breakers, and
control panels at every Amish hook up. ULT / LSA
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received all electric bills and paid them every month.  
When the Amish were billed their quarterly charge, the
electric that was used to run their grinder pump was
added to the quarterly bill, this unique idea satisfied the
elders in the Amish community.
At the beginning ULT / LSA had a honey wagon
that was on a trailer, a trailer flusher, two portable
generators and two pick up trucks.   If a back hoe was
needed it came from the water department and if a dump
truck was needed it came from the township road crew.   
In 1989 a person was hired to float between the sewer
and water departments.

1-800-653-PRWA / WWW.PRWA.COM

In 1989 ULT / LSA put a shop together to repair
and rebuild their own grinder pumps over the winter
months when outside work was slow. In 1993 ULT / LSA
was receiving a lot of service calls for solids in the tanks
and pump failures. ULT / LSA hired an independent
contractor to clean grinder tanks and change oil in the
pumps. After all the tanks were cleaned ULT / LSA had
a lot of service calls for the galvanized plumbing leaking
in the tanks. ULT / LSA’s main line was ductile iron
and it started leaking due to the hydrogen sulfide gases
breaking down the metal. In 1996 ULT / LSA replaced a
mile of ductile iron pipe with C-900 pipe and 20 gravity
manholes with PVC lining. In 1997 ULT / LSA hired
two additional employees to clean and replace plumbing
in the tanks. To accomplish this feat ULT / LSA split
the service area up into five sections so there was about
335 tanks to rehab every year, winter months were spent
preparing pvc plumbing for the spring rehab work.
In 2000 ULT / LSA purchased a 28 H.P. tractor
and mounted a vacuum pump and pressure washer on
a trailer.  This is still being used today to clean grinder
tanks at customer’s homes and has saved ULT / LSA a lot
of time and energy versus dragging hoses from a honey
wagon and flusher truck located along the street. In 2003
ULT / LSA purchased a septic truck that held 1000 gallons
of fresh water and 1300 gallons of debris. In 2004 ULT
/ LSA started another project, replacing 150 steel control
panels with nema 4 x enclosures.   This eliminated the
electrical components from getting moisture on them
and causing other problems.   All the enclosures were
made up in the garage during the winter by ULT / LSA’s
employees and were ready to be installed in the spring.    
In 2006 ULT / LSA hired Herbert, Rowland & Grubic to
locate their underground infrastructure and used a Global
Positioning System (GPS) to locate and map their sewer
system, they also hired Carte Graph to track their service
calls, repairs, customer information, pumps etc. The on
call person now has a laptop that he takes home with him
and is able to pull up any alarm and decide if it warrants a
visit or reset via computer.   
In 2009, ULT / LSA purchased a vac truck
from Gap Vax and sold their trailer flusher. The past
few years ULT / LSA has had Able Recon in to repair
and spray-roc 10-15 gravity manholes and three pump
station wet well’s.   Every time a wet well is rehabbed
Keystone Tap - Summer 2010

ULT / LSA has Keystone pump and power in to set up
by-pass pumping for the time needed for repair work.  
ULT / LSA employees prep the wet well by removing
all the old components and clean it.   Once Able Recon
is complete, ULT / LSA’s operators install all stainless
steel components in the wet well that was fabricated in
house over the winter and move the electrical junction
boxes that were in the wet well to the outside.  Once all
the work is complete, the area around the outside of the
wet well is re-paved with blacktop and vinyl fencing is
installed around the wet well to replace the old chain link
fence.        
A low pressure grinder pump system is very
maintenance intensive ULT / LSA tries to find ways to
keep cost down for their sewer customers. ULT / LSA
has a very good and talented group of employees that
fabricate and do repairs in house as much as possible,
they piggy back with East Lampeter Twp on the purchase
of grinder pumps, and other items for better pricing.  
ULT / LSA also works with the probation officers in the
Lancaster county court system to get community service
workers to fill in where needed, this is a win win for both
parties.
ULT / LSA has come along way since it’s
inception in the mid 80’s and are striving for excellence
to maintain their customer’s investment. Great job
ULT / LSA on a job well done!
ULT / LSA board members
Chairman – Nelson Bard
Vice Chairman / Asst. Sec. / Treas – Bob Burkholder
Secretary – Harold Leaman
Treasure – Sam Huber
Member – Ron Simmons
Engineer
Rettew Associates – Brian Kauffman
GPS/GIS Engineer
HRG – Howard Hodder
Employees
Chief Sewer Operator – Doug Imler
Operator - Victor Hill
Operator – Jason Moyer
Operator – Derek Parmer
Operator – Denny Hoffert                  
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by Kurt McFadden
Wastewater Training Technician
kmcfadden@prwa.com

Collection Systems
Hello all!  I hope everyone is doing well, and
enjoyed PRWA’s 2010 Conference as much as I. If
you’ve never attended before, please try to make
it next year, for it just gets bigger and better every
year. I have had a difficult time deciding on a topic
for this article so I am going to touch on a few things
I would like to share with everyone.
As many of you know I do much of the
collection system work for PRWA. Here are a few
observations I have made that should help maintain
your collection systems. Video-inspection of sewer
lines is a powerful tool that is very helpful in finding
damaged pipe, or locating lateral connections.
A tip here is to attempt to power jet the area to be
examined prior to the inspection.  I know this is not
always possible, but it allows for an easier and more
thorough inspection. Additionally, regular cleaning
of the collection system is very important, and has
huge benefits on the WWTP by removing grease,
roots, and unwanted debris.
Sewer dyes are a very useful for tracking
flows in the collection system, or within the
wastewater treatment plant. The dyes I work with
come in several colors: orange, chartreuse, green, and
red. Each of these colors has a fluorescent tint, but
be warned that a little goes a long way. These dyes
work well for identifying sump pumps, downspouts,
or illegal connections. One of my preferred

examinations allows two people to quickly check
for inflow and infiltration. An upstream manhole
is plugged using a sewer plug. A small amount of
dye is poured into the flow in the sewer, while the
second person is stationed at the next downstream
manhole. When the dye passes that second person,
all flow after the dye is entering that section of pipe
between the two manholes. This will identify an area
which needs further testing.
I have gotten to know many of you folks
when I am instructing a class for PRWA. Most of the
classes I teach have a good amount of mathematics
in the curriculum, which keeps me fresh and
up-to-date.  As another tip:  If you do not work these
problems from time to time you soon forget how
they are solved. To this point, there are a couple of
mistakes I have noticed that should be brought to
light. When you are working a problem make sure
to carry the units throughout the equation.   Since
most of our work is in feet, ensure that you convert
all of the units in the problem to feet. The formula
we use will only work when done in this manner.  
Also, when a number is squared, it is multiplied by
itself, not multiplied by 2.  The difference between
502=2500, where 50x2=100; a huge difference!
Please don’t let these mistakes cause you a costly
error in your calculations.
I hope some of these observations help make
your jobs easier and more enjoyable. I look forward
to seeing you all in the field. Please send any
questions or comments to kmcfadden@prwa.com.
Regards Kurt,
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1-----INC.----• CCTV Inspection • Chemical Grouting
• Manhole Rehab • Smoke & Dye Testing
• Flow Monitoring • Cured-In-Place Pipe
75 Holley Ave., P.O. Box 122 • Bradford, PA 16701

814.362.9515
814.362.8055

Phone:

Fax:
•
www.p1peeyesewer.com
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Lawrence O'Shell, Pennsylvania DCNR
Bellefonte, PA
Curtin Village at Eagle lroowor1<s Is one of Central Pennsy1vania's most unique
and best preseNed state-owned historical s~es. Curtin Village was part ol a
large iron plantation operated by Roland Curtin and his family from 181oto
1921 . Today, the buildings and grounds are preserved to give visitors historical
Insights into lffe asH was in a oompany town in the 1800s.
The site includes:
• The watetWhee~powenad Eagle lronwotl<s Furnace & 19th century
machines & tools
• the iltriguing Curtil Family Mansion, built in the 1830s,
with unique arohltedurlll features
• It's furnished~ period antiques as well as glassware, dolls,
toys, clothing, arrov.41eads, and much more
• the pessonal carriage that belonged to Pennsylvania's Civil War
Govemoc Alldrew Curtin
•
the captivating WOI1tE!IS' vilage.

The historical s~ is owned by the Pennsy1vania Historical & Museum
Commission and maintained by the Pennsylvania Conservation Corps.
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by Don Muir
Source Water Protection Specialist
dmuir@prwa.com

Agriculture Security Areas
In parts of Pennsylvania, particularly South
Central and South Eastern Pa. “Urban Sprawl” is
placing ever-increasing pressure on drinking water
sources. As open land is being replaced by housing
developments, shopping centers, industrial parks
and transportation corridors, water suppliers are
struggling from both a quantity standpoint and a
quality standpoint to supply this growth with water.
The replacement of open ground and wooded areas
with concrete and asphalt diminishes groundwater
recharge as rain and snow melt that would normally
replenish the groundwater aquifer below, is
channeled away to nearby streams and rivers. This
run-off may also contain leaked or spilled vehicle
fluids, road deicing chemicals and other potential
water contaminants. Residential developments may
be served by on-lot septic systems and private wells
that also can threaten public drinking water quantity
and quality.
We all agree that growth is essential for job
creation and for an increase in people’s standard
of living. But without an ample supply of clean
drinking water there can’t be growth. There needs
to be a balance between growth and conservation
of green space. There are many programs that are
designed to protect open space. One of which may
be the creation of Agricultural Security Areas.
Act 43 passed in 1981 allows for the creation
of Agricultural Security Area to “protect agricultural
lands from development and other urban pressures.”
An Agricultural Security Area must be at least 250
acres of viable farm land. An Agricultural Security
Area can be modified and does not always prevent
development, it helps discourage development.
In 1988, the Pennsylvania Conservation
Easement Purchase Program was developed to further
protect farmland. State and county governments can
purchase conservation easements from farmers. In
2006, Act 46 established acreage requirements as
22

low as 35 acres for easement purchase and if a crop
produced on the land is unique to the area or if the
land is adjacent to a current conservation easement,
acreage as low as 10 acres can be purchased for
preservation.
Water suppliers with water sources in rural
areas can benefit from the Agricultural Security Area
as long as agricultural Best Management Practices
are employed to protect the nearby water source.
Normally, Agricultural Security Areas are proposed
to the local governing body by farmers who want
to protect their land from development but there is
no reason why water suppliers could not contact
farm owners near their water source and encourage
the development of Agricultural Security Areas and
Conservation Easement which could benefit both
parties.
There are specific steps to develop an
Agricultural Security Area which starts with
submitting a proposal to the local governing body,
the proposal is reviewed by the local planning
commission and the local Ag Security Advisory
Commission, a public hearing is held and then
the local governing body can approve, ask for
modifications to the proposal or reject the proposal.
If approved, the local governing body must review
the Agricultural Security Area every seven years and
must ask for recommendation from the local and
county planning commissions and the Ag Security
Advisory Commission.
Granted development of Agricultural Security
Areas for source water protection may not always be
feasible but it may be an option to consider. For more
information contact the Pennsylvania Farm Bureau
or visit http://www.pafarmland.org/agsecareas.htm.
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is lookin9 for a few hi~hl~ knowled~eal>le and experien,ed incitrn••f'j
develop and tea'h intermediate to advan,ed level 'ourses in the UlCiter and
wastewater indttstr~ We envision these instrttdors to develop and teaGh ...,h
level 'ottrses in topics stt'h as, but not limited to &UaterI 1Uaste111ater dlemisfr].
l>iolo9~ and advan,ed pro,ess 'ontrol. In addition, other topi's GOuld indude
hi9her level mana9ement trainin9 for utili~ operations. We ore open to
proposals.
Courses must foll0111 adult learnin9 'on,epts.

If ~u are interestin' in speakin' to us about this opportllnH~
Jordon- PRYM Trainin' Coordinator at jior·~·~
(800) hS~- PRWI< (77q1).

Don't Neglect Your Tank-Preserve It!
American owned Caldwell Tanks, Inc. is the oldest and largest full-setvice tank

COI'f'C)any in !he world. caldwell can provicle professional maintenance services

Ron Quail
906 Brookfield Lane
Perrysburg, Ohio 43551
Pho~ (502) 974-6656
Fax: (502) 962-6278
rquail@caldwelltanks.com
www.caldwelltanks.com
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to extend the life of your water storage structures. Ulklwel's Tank Asset
Preservation (TAP) programs enable tank owners to protect their investmen~
avoid expensive repairs. and plan annual expenses.

Caldwell's professional tank services include:
• TAP-ONE - Extended w arranty pro gram
• TAP-ON - Full-service on-going maintenance

Designing, Constructing & Maintaining
Tanks for Over 120 Years.
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What is a composting toilet?
How does it work?
Should I install one in my house?

B

NESC
Editor's Note:
This column is based on coils received
over the Notionol Environmental Services
Center (NESC) technical assistance hot·
line. If you hove further questions con·
cerning droinfields, coli (BOO) 624·
8301 or (304) 293-4191 ond osk to
speak with o technical assistant.

ecause water is not an unlimited
resource, everyone from government agencies to individuals is looking
for ways to conserve water and reduce
costs associated with water treatment
to make it reusable. Alternative toilets,
such as composting toilets, require
minimal to no water to carry the waste
away and require no water as part of
the waste treatment process.
Composting toilets eliminate the
need for flush toilets, thereby greatly
reducing water-use needs and thus reducing the hydraulic load to a septic
system. Composting toilets also allow
for the recycling of valuable
plant nutrients by producing
a soil-like supplement. Composting toilets can be used
anywhere a flush toilet can
be used. A composting toilet
is also well suited for seasonal homes~ recreation areas,
remote areas where water is
scarce, or areas w ith low
percolation, high water tables, shallow soil, or rough
terrain.
The primary objective of
a composting toilet is to collect and destroy pathogens,
reducing the risk of human
infection and environmental
contamination. A composting toilet is a well-ventilated
container that provides the
optimum environment for
unsaturated conditions
where aerobic bacteria break
down the organic matter
and transform it with naturally occurring bacteria and
fungi into a soil-like material
called humus. These naturally occurring organisms thrive
Figure 1

by aeration, without the need for water
or chemicals. Various process controls
manage environmental factors such as
air, heat, and moisture to optimize the
composting process.
The composting unit must be constructed to separate the solid from the
liquid wastes and produce a stable,
humus material w ith less than 200
MPN per gram of fecal coliform. The
main components of a composting toilet include: a composting reactor connected to a dry or micro flush toilet, a
screened air inlet and exhaust system,
a means to drain/manage excess liquid,

•

A compo•ting toilet

a mechanism to provide necessary
ventilation to support the aerobic organisms in the reactor, a heating system to warm the temperature within
the reactor if necessary, and access
to remove the end product periodically. In cold climates, composting
toilets should be well insulated and
heated to levels specified by the
manufacturer or designer.
Several factors affect the rate of
composting and the overall performance of a composting toilet. They include: temperature, moisture, pH,
carbon to nitrogen ration (C/N), aeration, microorganism population,
time, and maintenance. These factors are only mentioned in this article. For a more detailed look at these
factors and how they impact the

composting process, refer to the following NESC products: "Composting Toilet Systems," item #WWFSOM28 and "Alternative Toilets,"
item #SFBLT004.
Composting toilets require regular operation and maintenance; thus
a serious commitment on the owner
and/or user of the composting sys·
tern is necessary. Once the liquid or
leachate has been removed from the
system, either by draining or evaporation, the aerobic organisms decompose the solids. Bulking agents
such as grass clippings, leaves, sawdust, or finely chopped straw can be
added to provide spaces for aeration
and an adequate carbon food
source for microbial growth. Periodic turning or mixing of the compost

The Human Nutrient Cycle Intact and Broken

is required, and for some units, this
is automated so that the owner or
user does not have to perform this
task. For other units, it will be the responsibility of the owner or user.
The finished end product, the
humus, must be removed periodically. Time frames for removal will vary
with each unit. The humus should be
inoffensive and safe to handle. Handling and disposal or reuse of the
humus should follow in accordance
with local and state regulations.

Advantages of comporting
toilets include:
• Reduced water consumption
• Reduced quantity and strength of
wastewater to be disposed of onsite
• Well suited for new construction at
remote sites
• Low power consumption
• Elimination of need to transport
wastes for treatment/disposal

The Human Nutri•nt Cyde

is an endless natural cycle.
In order to keep the cycle
intact, food for humans

• Nutrient-rich end product
• Potential reduction in size of septic
system to handle other wastes

must be grown on soil that
is enriched by the

continuous addition of
organic materials recycled
by humans, S-uch as

Disadvantages of
composting toilets include:

humanure. food scraps,
and agricultural residues.
By respecting tltis cycle of
nature, humans can

• Maintenance requires commitment
from owner/user
• Improperly installed or maintained
systems may produce odors or an
unprocessed end product that may
have possible health consequences

maintain the fertility of
thefr agricultural sotls
indefinitely, instead of

depleting t hem of
nutrlenu, u b common
today.

• Too much liquid (leachate) in the
reactor can disrupt the composting process if not drained or maintained properly

food·produdng sotls
must be left more

fertile after each
harvest due to the everincreasing human
population and the need
to produce more food
with each passing yen.

Souru: Tho Humanu~e H~lldbooll.
Jenkins Pubtishino. PO 8o« 607, Gf\Wt Ci~
PA t6U7. To Otdtr. phone: (&00) Ut-4099.

• Removal of end product may be
unpleasant if unit is not functioning properly
• Does not eliminate the need for a
septic system in many cases to
treat other wastes
• Some units require a power source
for heat and/or ventilation
• Aesthetics may be a concern since
the excrement in some units may
be in sight of the user
Ranking the advantages and disadvantages of composting toilets depends on the individual owner. This
will determine if a composting toilet
is an acceptable option.

Changing Currents!

April 1, 2010
Washington Court House, OH
Mid Atlantic Storage Systems, Inc. (MASSI) announces acquisition of North East Aquastore (NEA).
“The opportunity to acquire NEA allows us to expand MASSI’s Aquastore® branded products and services
into eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey, southeastern New York and Connecticut,” says Jerry Morris, CEO of MASSI.  
NEA was the first municipal and industrial dealer for Aquastore glass-fused-to-steel tanks, established 30
years ago.  The dealership grew to a level of prominence under the leadership of the late Rick Zecchino.   Rick was a
friend and a respected business leader.  We at MASSI look forward to the opportunity to carry on his leadership and
company goals,” said Morris.
We are also pleased to announce that Brian Hyde has joined the MASSI sales team as Eastern Regional
Sales Manager located in Chalfont, PA.  Hyde was most recently a regional manager for Miox Corporation and was
formerly with Kappe Associates as a sales representative. Joining Hyde will be Aquastore tank Sales Engineer and
former NEA key employee Dick Gray.
“Brian and Dick will be responsible for municipal and industrial sales of Aquastore and TecStore tanks in
this eastern area.  They bring many years of experience and knowledge in tank application and have been involved in
hundreds of water and wastewater storage and treatment projects,” says Morris. NEA principals Ginnie Zecchino and
Dick Greaves will remain involved in the company in advisory roles.
Mid Atlantic Storage Systems, Inc. is the leading authorized dealer for Engineered Storage Products Company
of DeKalb, IL with over 2,700 Aquastore & TecStore® tanks installed in its 10-state territory. MASSI offers complete
turnkey design, supply, installation and service using employee crews for foundations, piping, tanks, dome roofs and
related appurtenances.  For more information, visit www.midatlanticstorage.com.
Contact: Jeff Ellrich, Marketing and Business Development, 740-606-0195, jeff@midatlanticstorage.com
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2010 Washington D.C. Water Rally Report
The 2010 Washington D.C. Water Rally was met with challenges
on every side. The current political temperature has put the
Republican Party on guard and they universally agreed not to
sign most appropriation requests including rural water. We do
still have their support in committee and floor discussion, but
not their signature on the Dear Colleague. Besides all that our
original Water Rally trip was rescheduled due to 50+ inches of
snow in D.C.! The good new is that Congressman Thompson and
Senator Specter agreed to include us in their personal letters to
the appropriations committee, which carries more weight anyway.
Most of the PA Democratic Congressman signed in support and so
in the end we felt that our efforts to lobby for rural water programs
were as successful as possible given the circumstances. As
we wait to hear the results from Congress please call your
congressman to ask their support and thank them for signing, and
remember when you vote who didn’t sign. Below Congressman
Thompson receives the ‘Friend of Rural Water’ award. Pictured left
to right are Sam Scarfone, NRWA Director, Penny McCoy, PRWA
Executive Director, Congressman Thompson, Joseph Falcone,
PRWA Executive Director, and George Crum, PRWA President.
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Congressman
Altmire
Brady
Carney
Casey, Jr
Dalhkemper
Dent
Doyle
Fattah
Gerlach
Holden
Kanjorski
T. Murphy
P. Murphy
Pitts
Platts
Schwartz
Sestak
Shuster
Specter
Thompson

District
4
1
10
Sen
3
15
14
2
6
17
11
18
8
16
19
13
7
9
Sen
5

Phone (202)
225-2565
225-4731
225-3731
224-6324
225-5406
225-6411
225-2135
225-4001
225-4315
225-5546
225-6511
225-2301
225-4276
225-2411
225-5836
225-6111
225-2011
225-2431
224-4254
225-5121

Signed

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Personal letter
Personal letter
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$150 Sheetz Gift Card from Johnstown Electric Motor Service

Blu Ray I DVD Plciyer from National Road Utility Supply, Inc.

S250 USA afue Book Gift Certificate from USA Bluebook
S100 Red lobster Card from Pro Tapping lnc &
Travel Mugs & T-Shirts from Watermark
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2 010 UliHHe,.s
Glenn Schremer
Donald Christ

Tom Snyder
Jonathan Poi nst
Clyde Hilyer

$50 Lowes card from Kappe Associates &
$50 Home Depot Gift card & Saewdrivers from NH Yates & Co. Inc
Lands End Jacket from Entech Engineering ,
$50 Visa card from Fehr & Howard Sales &
$50 Dicks Sporting Goods card from SPX Pearpoint
1 N~ght Hotel Stay from Holiday Inn Express &
2 F rst Aid Kits from Premier Safety & Service
18 Volt Tool Set from Exeter Supply Co. Inc.
Tom Tom GPS from Penn Prime
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James lytle
David Delong

Timothy Gartner
Gregory Clifford
Jeffrey Mussmon

I

Professional Mechanoc Tool Set rrom EJ Gulick Mobile Home Park
Fire Extinguisher from Susquehanna Fire Equipment &
$50 AMEX card om 8CM Engineers,
$50 Sheetz card from Thomas Scientific &
$25 lowes card & T Shrrt from Excelsior Blower Systems
$100 Dicks Sporting Goods card from DAS Group &
G &al from PA One call
$50 Home- Depot card from WC Well Company &
8GB USB Rash Ortve rrom AutomaTech
GPS from Univar

BCM
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PRWA would like to thank everyone who supported &
contributed to the Raffle this yea r.
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by Chris Shutt
Utility Management and Finance Specialist
clshutt@prwa.com

What’s On Tap?
This article comes to you late, but not too late
for next time or really anytime during the year. Most
water system records show that more water enters
the system than leaves it. In other words the meters
register more water “in” than water “out.” It is that time
of the year when each and every one of you needs to
do a water audit of the previous year. Why you ask?
Because you need to fill out your annual paper work
for DEP and finding your water loss is saving you
money. Besides you need to get use to it because some
day the distribution rule will kick in and all this ties
in together. But that will be for another time.  A water
audit involves:
• Collecting records for a water audit review period
(such as the past 12 months)
• Calculating how much water entered and left the
system during the review period
• Estimating the amount and cost of “unaccounted
for” water
• Analyzing the data
OK! What is unaccounted for water?
“Unaccounted for” water is the difference between
water “in” and water “out” for a system. Let’s say, a
system’s records show 35 million gallons entering the
system and only 33 million gallons leaving the system.
The difference of 2 million gallons is “unaccounted
for” water.
Unaccounted for water is caused by two things.
The first is errors in records. Errors include mistakes in
reading meters, writing down the figures, and adding
them up. Inaccurate meters also cause record errors.
The second cause of unaccounted for water is
water loss. This is water that leaves the system without
passing through a meter. Lost water may have been
stolen or even given away in some cases. It could also
be lost as leaks in the system. Remember this:
• Do I have leaks in the system?
• Are the meters wrong?
• Is the water being stolen?
• Has there been a miscalculation?
• Does the system have mistakes in records AND
problems with water loss?
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Let’s take a look again at some reasons we
should do an audit. For example, a water audit can help
you find errors in records and meters. With this, you
can be sure that you are billing for all the water your
customers use.
Water audits can tell you how serious your
water loss is. By lowering your system’s water loss,
you can reduce equipment wear. You can also lower
electricity bills and other operating costs for treating,
pumping, and storing water. Lower costs mean lower
rates.
Also, reducing water loss helps protect the
public health. For example, if water loss is caused
by leaks, repairing them could lower the risk of a
cross connection. By fixing leaks you may also lower
insurance costs and the risk of lawsuits.
A successful water audit can even improve
public relations by helping you lower rates and improve
service. If your system is operating more efficiently, you
can eliminate the need for costly capital improvements.
You may also be able to expand service.
Perhaps the most important benefit of a water
audit is saving a precious resource. Because of pollution
and increasing demands, saving water is becoming
more important each year. Many people aren’t aware of
the fact that water is more precious than gold or silver,
more precious than all the oil in the world. Without
water nothing can exist, not you, not me not a thing!
There are questions that need to be asked when doing
your audit.
• Does the system seem to have a problem with
unaccounted for water? If so, when did the problem
start?
• Where does the problem seem to be?
• Has there been an unusual use of water, such as for
fighting a fire or for a county fair?
• Have there been customer complaints about low
pressure?
• Have there been cases of water theft?
• How has the weather affected water use?
Finding the answers to these questions begins
in the system’s office or at the water plant in your files
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and records. The period of this audit is going to be for
the past 12-months of the previous year or just the past
12-months. For DEP purposes you should really do
the previous year so you can fill out your annual water
supply report. Also remember if you are doing monthly
audits they are not as accurate because of lag time in
reading master meters and residential meters and the
numbers can be off.
Collect all records about water use for the water
audit period. This includes all data about every master
meter reading and every customer meter reading. Now
add up all the master meter readings. Then add all the
customer readings and subtract the customer from the
master and what ever the difference is will be water
unaccounted for.
Now the detective work begins. You need to
keep accurate records of all the activity in your system.
Such as Hydrant flushing how many times throughout
the year did you flush and how much water did you use?
You need to subtract that figure from the unaccounted
for total. Now you have just reduced that unaccounted
for amount.
Next did you have any bulk water sales, if so
then subtract that amount? How about any projects
like pipe replacement or a new tank or did you empty
that tank or pipe for some reason and have to fill it

WWW.PRWA.COM

again? How much was it and subtract that. Does your
community have a fair or carnival each year do they
use water? How much, subtract that. Did you have
any leaks that you repaired? How long did it run and
how much did you loose? Take that off the total. What
about nonworking meters you found and repaired how
much was lost during that period of time the meter was
not functioning? One big factor is FIRE FIGHTING
how much did they use? One more thing is unmetered
connections such as churches and cemeteries. After
all this what is left over is your true approximate
unaccounted for water loss.
OK! We did our homework lets get out our leak
detection equipment and go find that unaccounted for
water and tighten up the system and save some money
and make ourselves look good!  
May you and yours have a safe and prosperous
year and I’ll see you around the system some day.
Remember be proud of what you do and do it
well!

P.S. Did you know the Romans built an aqueduct that
was 57 miles long and 50 of it was underground?
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by Robin Montgomery
Utility Management and Finance Specialist
rmontgomery@prwa.com

ARRA News
The Quiet Force behind the scenes, the ones
who are always there to answer the phone, listen and
deal with daily issues.
To the Secretary, bookkeeper, or clerk, we
would like to say THANK YOU for all your hard
work, endless hours of dedication, and for your
patience and tolerance to the job. He or she is the
one responsible for a wide variety of duties, some
which may include:
• Billing, payroll management, asset management
and general operations
• Provide detailed financial reports monthly
• Calculate and mail system bills, receive and
deposit revenue
• Review and pay all system bills
• Manage system payroll accounts in accordance
with state and federal requirements
• Develop reports for submission to state and
federal regulatory agencies in conjunction with
technical staff
• Receive system complaints
For small systems throughout Pennsylvania,
the staff usually consists of a part-time secretary and
part- time operator.  These two, are there to deal with
the day to day operations and problems.  The secretary
is the one available to take the calls from customers,
vendors, and anyone else, in need of information
concerning the system.  They deal directly with the
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customers on a regular basis, whether it is taking
payments, dealing with complaints, or service issues.  
They are a vital link within the system and take their
responsibilities with the utmost seriousness, and
would think nothing of taking work home or putting
in extra hours to complete a project or a report by
the deadline.
The Board members, also, play an important
role in the survival of the system.   They have the
responsibility to maintain a sustainable infrastructure
and provide adequate rate structuring to preserve
a healthy system, including regular operation and
maintenance.  They are provided information about
financial health of the system from the Secretary, in
a monthly report.  The Secretary is a well informed
source of the stability of the system.  
Throughout my travels, I have had the
pleasure of meeting such people.  They are always
courteous, friendly, and helpful.  They take time to
answer questions and provide needed information.  I
have enjoyed the stories that they have had time to
pass on, relaying the fact that their days are usually
interesting, to say the least.  The stories they have to
tell also prove that their jobs can be challenging and
tiresome, but also very rewarding.
Those systems that have received stimulus
funding through USDA-RUS have recently found
their jobs extra challenging.   The federal reporting
requirements have been very demanding. The
systems will be required to file a quarterly report
for the funds spent for the duration of the project.  I
would like to congratulate all the system’s staff for
being so dedicated and persistent in completing their
federal requirements and their quarterly filing within
the given timeline.
With all parties involved working together,
and supporting one another, the system will thrive.
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‘Micro Systems’
According to Ed
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What a Winner!

It maybe a long time before we top this winter!  In Western
PA., my area, February broke all existing records for snowfall, over
48” for the month.  My micro sewage system was not only frozen
it was hard to even see it.  I’m sure many micro systems had their
problems too.
On the brighter side, did you make the annual 2010
Conference?  If you didn’t you really missed another amazing
conference. Starting on Tuesday; Meet ‘n’ Greet at Champs Sports
Grill Party/Dinner, Wednesday Turkey Calling Contest, Texas Hold
‘em Poker Tournament, Rural Water’s Got Talent, Thursday Banquet
Reception and Banquet Dinner, Tribute to Excellence Awards, and
entertainment Ventriloquist, Greg Claassen. Tuesday thru Friday
many classes and subjects were covered and contact hours earned.
I would like to thank the Executive Directors – Penny &
Joe, 2010 Board of Directors – Guy, Bob, Dave, Blaine, George,
Herb, Dennis and Sam, Staff – Matt, Pattie-Jo, Joel, Dave, John,
Glenn, Norma, Jeff, Terri, Kurt, Nate, Robin, Don, Chris and Evelyn,
sponsors, advertisers & booth exhibitors. I’m sure there were many
helpers behind the scenes.  If I missed anyone I apologize.
Every year the conference gets bigger and better. Over 1,200
attended this year! Looking forward to the 2011 Conference: March
29-April 1.
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CLASSROOM
TRAINING

Visit PRWA.COM for final dates, locations, and latest training schedule

Date

Training

Hour W-WW Location

Trainer

Mem NonMem

Jun-Aug

General Regulation Update

TBD W

PADEP

TBD

TBD

Jun-Dec

Simplified Methods for Nutrient Testing

Hach

$150

$175

Jun-Dec

Analysis of Corrosion Control Parameters

Jun-Dec

Ground Water Rule Testing

Jul 15

Wastewater Microbiology

Jul

Various

6.5 W-WW Various
6 W

Various

Hach

$150

$175

6.5 W

Various

Hach

$150

$175

6 WW

Middletown

Leach

$50

$75

SWP - Managing Risks (for Surface Water Systems)

6 W

Lawrence Co

Jordan

$25

$35

Aug 18

Revenue Potential in Alternative Renewable Energy

6 W-WW Altoona

Bursic

$150

$175

Aug

Well Rehabilitation

6 W

Johnstown

Mansuy

$50

$75

Aug

Well Rehabilitation

6 W

Clarion

Mansuy

$50

$75

Aug

Source Water Protection Planning for small systems

9 W

Erie Co

Genchur

$25

$35

Aug

Source Water Protection Planning for small systems

9 W

Butler Co

Genchur

$25

$35

Sep

Chemical Addition Math (2 day)

11.5 W-WW McKean Co

McLaughlin

$150

$175

Sep

Chemical Addition Math (2 day)

11.5 W-WW Clarion Co

McLaughlin

$150

$175

Sep

Cross-Connection / Backflow Prevention (4 day)

Yanora

$585

$585

Oct 12

Wastewater Operator Math

$50

$75

Oct

Cross-Connection / Backflow Prevention (4 day)

Yanora

$585

$585

Oct

Chemical Addition Math (2 day)

11.5 W-WW Mercer Co

McLaughlin

$150

$175

Oct

Chemical Addition Math (2 day)

11.5 W-WW Clinton Co

McLaughlin

$150

$175

Oct

Source Water Protection Planning for small systems

Genchur

$25

$35

Nov

Cross-Connection/Backflow Prevention (4 day)

Yanora

$585

$585

Nov

Calculating Chem Dosages, Water/WW Applications

6 W-WW St Petersburg

McFadden

$50

$75

Dec

Wastewater Operator Math

6 WW

Northeast PA

McFadden

$50

$75

Dec

Source Water Protection Planning for small systems

9 W

TBD

Genchur

$25

$35

32 W-WW Northeast PA
6 WW

Chippewa Twp McFadden

32 W-WW Southeast PA

9 W

TBD

32 W-WW Luzerne Co
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Houston, PA

199 Johnson Road
Houston, PA 15342

8661336.0000
Fairport, NY

Moo~
and Associates, Inc.

342 Pamell Road
Fairport, NY 14450

800J955..4310

IMeadville, PA I
11548 Cotton Road
Meadville, PA 16335
814/724-4970
800/836-5040

MOODY NOW OFFERS PORTABLE WATER STORAGE TANKS
•
•
•

Do you have a need for temporary water storage?
Do you need to provide water while you paint a water storage tank?
Do you need temporary pressurized storage for your facility or
community?

If you answered yes to any of these questions, then Moodys may have
the answer to this need. Call for more information or visit us on-line at
www.moody-s.com.
The tank can also be combined with a well or booster pump to create a
temporary water supply.

WWW.PRWA.COM
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WaterWatch-Maps, Graphs, and Tables of
Current, Recent, and Past Streamflow Conditions
\VnrerWrnch (htrp;/lwmer.usvs.soWwq"rwA"hD i:. n
U.S. Geological Sul"\cy (USOS) World Wodc Web >itc that dbplay< maJ>'. $r:lphs, and t:obk.,. dc:.cribing real-time. recent. :md
pa>1 >trcarnno" condilJOn> for the United Swte>. The real-time
infonnnaion gcncmlly is updated on an hourly b:l.sis. WatcrWatcb
provides siJ'Camg:>gc-bascd maps that

eooditions. The 7-day average Slrcamnow maP' hi~hli~ht belownonnal and drought cond ition~.
Wat<rWatch al;o provide> hydrologoc unit code (IIUC)
maps. HUC·bascd m3~ urc dcrivc..-d from the
map~ wtd illu~tr..~ tc ~treamllow condilion.) m

s:~reamgage· bn sed

h) drologic region~.

These maps
Show the location of more than 3.000 long-tenn (30 yen"
or more) USOS sueamgages:
Usc colors to represent strcamnow conditions compared to
historical streamflow:
Feature a point-and-dick interface allowing """" 10
remeve graphs or ~w~am stage (water ele\'3hon) and
00\\-: and
l lighlightlocation> where extreme h)drol()jtic event>. >UCh
as Ooods and droughh. are occurring.
The strcamgagc·bascd maps show streamflow condition~
fO< real-ume, a'erage daoly. and 7-d3y averngc Mre3mflow. The
real-time streamnow map> hi~hl i ght nood and hi~h now

Show average strcnmnow conditions for 1·. 1·, 14·, nnd
28-dlly period>. and for monthly '"•r•gc >trcamflow:
Highlight regioru. or low 11""' or h>drologic drought: and

Provide: hi'-IOric:ti i'UnofT nnd ~•rcamnow conditionJoo
beginning in 1901.
\VaterWatch summarizes streamflow condiuons in a region
(<late 0< hydrologic uni1) in •em~< of the loog-tcnn typical conditjon at ~treamgagc~ in 1he region. Summary tables arc provided
along with linlC-series plo.s lhru depict variation> through tirne.
\\'atcrWatch al-.o include.." table~ or cum.:nt 'trcamflow mronn.J·
tion ~nd location;; of flood ing.

Wednesday, March 12, 2008

.ia.-

09:30 ET

·-----1-!l i il
Normal

Wet

U.S. Dtpo. -of tk lllterior
u.s. Ctolotbl

s......,
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How to access WaterWatch products:
1. Menu Bar
One way to aeecss WmerWmch pr-oducts is through a bat comaining muhiple pull-do" n menus. as "ell a> Special f l!littlrts
and Contents links. The pull-down menu items arc organized into Current Map<JGraphs. Flood Watch, Drought Watch,
Reccnlll llstorical l\laps/Gra l>hs, Gcogra1>hlc Ar·ca. and Addltlonol lnfol"lltatlon.

2. Contents
A '-CCOnd appmach to acec>>ing WaterWatch producl\
i>; to use the Comcnt~ lic:ling a1 hnp·//watetuliigs.gov/
watcrwalchnm=sitcmap. where 1hc currcn1 ~uitc of product'
are listed by type: map<, graphs (plots), or table<. Additional

links nrc available.

Gra phs (Plots)
Cum:nl. Daily. and 7-Day Average Streamflow
(National, Regional, and State)
7-Day Avcmgc Below Normal Streamflow (National,
Regional, and State)
hucmctive Viewer of Computed Annual Runoff
(I 90 I -2002: Regional)

Maps
Current Streamflow (National and State)
Current Flood and l{igh Flow (National and State)
Current Hydrologic Drought (National and Stme)
Current Hydrologic Hazards (User Selected Area)
Daily Strcmnflow (Nmional and State)
Animauon or Daily Streamflow ( ational. October
1999 to Prc~nt)
7-. 14-. and 28-Duy Average Streamflow (NatiOnal
and State)
7-. 14-. and 28-Day Average Below Normal Streamflow
(National and State)
Monthly Average Streamflow (October 2002 to Present)
lnteracth·e Viewer of Reeent Stream now

(2003 to J'rc;cnt)
lntemcli>"e Viewer or \1nnthly and Annual Runnlf
(1901-2002)
Google Earth Current Streamflow (National. Regional.
and State)
Google ~<laps Current Streamflow ( ational. Regional,
and State)

Tables
Current. Daily, aod 7-Day Average Streamflow
(Nntionnl, Regional. nnd Stnte)
Current Locations Abo\e Vlood Stage
Interactive Rctdc,-al or Aood and High Flow
lnfonnatioo (May 2005 to Pre;cnt)
Monthly J"lood Report (Jamta!) 2008 to Pre\Cnt)
Computed ~1cdian Runoff (National and Stale.
1900 to Pre\Cnt)
Strcamgage Statistics Retrieval Tool (For all USGS
Streamgage• ror the Period or Record)

Miscellaneous
Recent Stream now Map Archi,·e
Annual Stre.1mflow Surrunarie, (Water Year
2006to l>re.ent)

By Xiaodong Jian, David Wolock, and Harry lins

For additional information, please contact:
Hnrry F. Lin,
U.S. Geological Survey
12201 Sunrise Valley Drive. MS-4 15
Reston. VA 20192
(703) 648-5712 or hlin,@'u,g,.gov

WWW.PRWA.COM
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by Dave Muzzy
Chief Staff Officer
Water Circuit Rider
dmuzzy@prwa.com

Really? Bottled Water? Why?
I was fortunate to be able to travel to
Washington D.C. to take part in the Earth Day
events in April at the request of National Rural
Water. Both Pennsylvania and Delaware Rural
Water worked jointly to set up and man a booth.
It was both fun and educational for us as well as
the attendees. I spoke to a person who was looking
at the mock water system that Delaware had that
showed all of the impurities in water and what
is needed to have it become safe to drink and his
comment was “That is why I buy bottled water”.
I had to tell him that tap water is monitored by
the Environmental Protection Agency, whose
standards are generally stricter than the Food
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and Drug Administration, which oversees most
bottled-water sales. In addition, the cost of most
tap water is a few dollars per 1,000 gallons vs. one
to two dollars for a 20 oz. bottle that is designed to
be thrown away into our landfills when empty.
After that conversation, I began to really
look around at the vast crowds of people and really
started to notice the amount of people that were
carrying bottled water. That concerned me a little
bit. Here we are in the Nation’s Capital celebrating
the 40th Anniversary of Earth Day and hundreds
of people have little plastic bottles in their hands
that more than likely will be thrown in the trash.
What a way to show that this nation cares about
the earth!
Please don’t take this the wrong way. We
need water and it is good for us, but let’s think
about this a little more. Why not go and buy a
container that you can reuse and fill it up with
water. “I don’t like the chlorine taste,” some
people might say. Well then pour some water in
a pitcher and put it in the refrigerator and let it set
over night. The chlorine taste will dissipate and it
will be cold. There is tap water available all around
us. So the next time you say money is tight think
about it! How much easier can saving money be?
In fact, Annie Leonard, writer and narrator
of “The Story of Bottled Water”, says Americans
buy more than 500 million bottles of the stuff every
week. It’s second only to soda in popularity, and
some industry analysts believe that by next year,
water will become the most-purchased beverage
in the country. However, Leonard argues that not
only does tap water often beat out bottled water in
blind taste tests, but bottled is often less regulated
than tap.
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I know that bottled water is not going
anywhere but keep it in mind that if you plan a
little you can save money and help the evironment.
Now, how about a little bit of trivia:   Did you
know that bottled water has been around for
centuries? According to Nestle Waters, “bottled
water” was born as far back as 10,000 B.C. when
people transported water in skins. The water came
from natural spring sources. In 218 B.C., Hannibal
rested his troops and they quenched their thirst
at the source of Perrier, in what is now France.
In modern times, Perrier is one of the top-selling
bottled sparkling waters of all time.

WWW.PRWA.COM
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by Nathan Merkel
Wellhead Protection Specialist
nmerkel@prwa.com

What is Marcellus Shale?
During my undergrad years at Shippensburg
University and now through my travels with PRWA,
I have heard about many environmental issues in
Pennsylvania.   The issues I have read about range
anywhere from Acid Mine Drainage (AMD) to the
cross contamination of streams from bacteria that can
be transported on waders, boats, or any other type of
marine equipment.    However, the Marcellus Shale
drilling issue is one issue that I have been hearing
about more frequently and is an issue that has a lot
of people and communities around Pennsylvania
taking notice of. I find this matter very interesting
in regards to how the shale was formed, the process
for extracting the natural gas, the economic benefits,
and what type of environmental impacts there are.  
Over the next few issues I will be touching on these
different topics.
The Marcellus Shale can be as thick as 900
feet, in places, and extends almost 600 miles from
the southernmost point in West Virginia to the
Finger Lakes Region in New York in the subsurface
Allegheny Plateau portion of the Appalachian Basin.  
The shale got its name from Marcellus, New York
due to the many outcroppings in the Marcellus area
(near Syracuse). The Shale was named by geologist/
paleontologist James Hall in 1839, who published
the Geology of New York Park IV and also thirteen
volumes of the Paleontology of New York.

The sedimentary rock known as shale
consists of silt and clay sized particles that were
deposited over thousands of years in quiet, nonturbulent environments where settling would occur.  
Environments such as this include river floodplains,
lagoons, lakes, and deep ocean basins.   Over time
(millions of years) heat and pressure squeeze and
solidify these particles to form the shale.   In terms
of the Marcellus Shale it is approximately 390
million years old and is part of the Hamilton group.  
In Pennsylvania, it is Middle Devonian aged black
shale that underlies the Mahantango Formation and
overlies the Onondaga Formation. The Hamilton
Group and the Marcellus Shale were formed in a
deep water basin that formed in our region during a
tectonic collision called the Acadian Orogeny.
This black shale is black because there
is a great abundance of organic matter in it.   The
presence of organic matter illustrates that deposition
occurred in an anoxic environment such as swamp.  
In an anoxic environment there is a depletion of
oxygen thus organic materials do not oxidize and
decay.  In the end, this produces very dark “black”
colored shale.  It is in this type of shale that natural
gas pockets are found.  These pockets are then drilled
and natural gas from the decayed organic matter is
extracted.
In the next issue of The Keystone Tap I
will discuss how the actual drilling and extraction
process occurs that extracts the natural gas that is
found in the Marcellus Shale.  Until our next issue, I
hope everyone has a great summer and stays safe in
all their summer activities.  

Nate
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Annual Poker Tournament
Congratulations to this
IJear's Winner, h4att Smith!

Pictured above:
George Crum, PRWA Board
President, Winner Matt Smith
a Joe Falcone, PRWA
Executive Dlrecotr

PRO TAPPING & PIPE FREEZING

8 West Lake Avenue * Medford. New jersey 08055
* Hot Taps: '/." . 36"
* VaJve Insertions for
Copper & Carbon
* Wet Taps: Y•" • 36"
(856) 983-5441
Steel Pipe: /l . 2"
* line Stops:'!." · 36"
Fax (856) 985-8621
* Ultrasonic Pipe/Tank
* Pipe Frewng: 'II • 30"
www.protapping.com
Wall Thickness Testing
* CI/DI EZ Valve Insertions: 4" • 16"
info@protapping.com
* Specialty Valves & f ittings
0
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CALL FOR ADDITIONAL PRESSURE TAPPING AND RELATED SERVICES
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Many thanks to Jim Fry, Borough Manager,
for supplying much of the information for this
article.
East Greenville Borough is located in
Northern Montgomery County, positioned nearly
equidistant between Allentown and Pottstown.  The
system has a daily demand of approximately 220,000
gallons per day.  Prior to the system upgrade in the
2000’s, the daily demand was higher due to the aging
water mains. The system has 1,159 accounts and the
population of the Borough is approximately 3,103.
The Borough currently uses one surface water intake
on the Perkiomen Creek and one well as a backup
source to supply its customer base.
Included next is an excerpt from the
Borough’s 1975 Centennial booklet that describes
the early water system.
***
WATER WORKS
With the progress of the East Greenville
Borough after its organization, by 1894 inhabitants
indicated that the borough should make provisions
for a water supply for the use of the inhabitants and
for fire protection. Accordingly an election was
held on November 6, 1894 to determine whether
indebtedness of the Borough should be increased by
$16,000. The vote carried, and the contract was set
44

East
Greenville
Borough
Water
Department
Featured Water System
to erect a water plant at the Perkiomen Creek together
with a 100 foot by 15 foot standpipe for distribution.
The water works, according to the plaque at the old
building was built and set in operation in 1894. The
members of the Water Committee were: Milton
Y. Krauss, John D. Gerhart, L. Y. Meschter, Elam
Stauffer, A. J. Dimmig, Horatio Sands - Engineer,
Orertly and Nolan Contractor. The first operator was
John Schlicher, followed by Charles Deischer.
1-800-653-PRWA / WWW.PRWA.COM

In 1938, when the population increased, the
Boro voted to increase facilities and a new plant was
built with an additional eliposidad type tank. This
facility is the source of water to date.
***
In 2001, Borough council decided to have
the Borough’s engineering firm, Cowan Associates,
Inc. prepare a Water System Master Plan for the
Borough’s entire existing water system.  The Water
System Master Plan resulted in an application
to Penn VEST for financing of the construction
of a new 750,000 gallon hydro pillar water tank,
replacement of the old impoundment dam with a
new raw water impoundment dam on the Perkiomen
creek and dredged the dam, new maintenance
garage, installation of new larger diameter trunk
mains, and improvements to the filtration plant.
Cowan Associates, Inc. performed the majority of
the design work.  The old storage tank was built in
the 1930’s and was in need of upgrades. During the
improvement project, it was decided to remove the
old storage tank because the new tank had sufficient
capacity for the demand for the domestic and fire
demands of the Borough.   The total cost for all
phases of the improvement project was just under
$5 million, which the Borough has a structured rate
schedule for the next 15 years to ensure adequate
funds.   Over the years, the Borough has purchased
over 55 acres of land around the Perkiomen creek
and water plant to ensure the land is preserved.
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The Borough is currently upgrading its
SCADA system, preparing to install an air backwash
system and replace the filter media of the treatment
plant, and upgrading our water meters and meter
reading system.
The Borough also became involved in
source water protection efforts in the late 1990’s and
subsequently had their plan and program approved in
2007.  During this effort, the Borough has partnered
with local schools, municipalities, and the Perkiomen
Watershed Conservancy to establish a very strong
regional program to protect their supplies of drinking
water.
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by Matt Genchur
Source Water Program Manager
Source Water Protection Specialist
mgenchur@prwa.com

I’ll Bet You Didn’t Know...
Did you know that the PRWA Source Water
Protection program has its own website?  Well, we
do.   So, one night when you’re done perusing the
web for guns, camo, and other personal security
items, click on over to www.sourcewaterprotection.
org and find out all of the many ways that you
can protect your sources of drinking water – your
system’s biggest investment.
Our website serves many purposes, not the
least of which is to offer the opportunity for systems
to learn about the basics of source water protection.  
We are convinced that once you learn about what
source water protection really means for your
system that you will begin to think differently about

your actions and the actions of others around you.  
However, our website doesn’t just offer the basics,
but actually offers many pieces of the source water
puzzle. Here are some of the website highlights:
•

•

•

•
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Our site outlines the stepwise process of source
water protection, from the formation of your
local steering committee all the way to looking
toward the future and new sources of water.  Each
step has a link that expands to more in-depth
information about that step.  Within this section,
you will find enough information to start down
the road of successful source water protection.  
We also have an electronic version of the plan
template to help you begin your source water
effort on your own.
One of the specific steps, management of your
source water area, has links to both regulatory
and non-regulatory examples from across
Pennsylvania.   These management strategies
are the active ways that you can protect your
investment.  Ideas and links include ordinances,
educational
curriculum,
posters,
online
animations, etc.
We offer links to other source water protection
partners.   Some of these partners include PA
DEP and their administration of the source
water protection program statewide, the Water
Resources Education Network (WREN) and all
of their educational resources and calendars,
and the Master Well Owner Network for private
wells in Pennsylvania.
Links to past issues of our own source water
protection newsletter, Protecting the Source,
which we create a couple times during the year.  
These newsletters are sometimes “hot-topic”
driven and offer insights to the successes of
systems in Pennsylvania as it relates to source
1-800-653-PRWA
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water protection.   In some cases, we offer
portions of articles in the newsletter that link to
the entire article via our website.
We also try to keep up with drinking water
and source water related events (meetings,
workshops, conferences, etc.) and offer links
to those happenings, both in Pennsylvania and
Nationally.  We always need to keep learning to
perform our jobs better.

These are just some features of our website.  
Although we get busy, we do try to keep the site
updated as much as possible with the events and new
tools that we find for source water protection. If you
have any comments about the site or ways that we
can improve our web presence, feel free to let one of
us know.  Enjoy your summer!

WWW.PRWA.COM
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by Joel Jordan
Training Coordinator
Source Water Specialist
jjordan@prwa.com

Consider the Source
PRWA Conference
It was great to see everyone at the PRWA
Conference back in March.   I appreciate all the
feedback from the Exhibitors, Instructors and
Attendees.  If you still want to provide feedback on
how we can improve the Conference, just give me a
call or drop me an e-mail.
Be sure to mark you calendars now for the
2011 PRWA Conference. The BEST water/wastewater
technical training conference in Pennsylvania.  March
29 – April 1, 2011 in State College, PA.
PRWA Training
Be sure to check out the latest training on the
PRWA Training Calendar.  We are adding new classes
every week across Pennsylvania. (http://www.prwa.
com/v2/training/schedule.asp)
I’ve had a few operators contact me regarding
the need for new training for distribution-only licenses.  
Operators find themselves taking the same courses
over and over or having to take classes that don’t
apply to what they do at a system.  I’m interested to
hear some suggestions on “new” courses that PRWA
could develop for distribution and collection system
operators.  Please, let me know your thoughts.
Source Water Protection
The SWP Team continues to offer small water
system training on the development of a source water
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protection plan.   These classes are offered across
Pennsylvania with 1-2 in each DEP Region every 12
months.  Students who take this class have rated it as
excellent.  If your small system doesn’t have a SWP
Plan, yet, make this year the time to get it done…
AND, get 9 Water Contact Hours for developing it!!!
SWP and small USTs
That’s Source Water Protection (SWP) and
Underground Storage Tanks (USTs) for those that
aren’t up on their acronyms.   Small USTs pose a
unique risk to drinking water sources largely because
they are unregulated and without mandatory standards.  
This means that a 200 gallon single-walled fuel oil
tank can be buried in your Zone I SWP area without
your knowledge.  This assumes that you don’t have
SWP overlay zoning enacted.    If that tank leaks or
there is a spill during filling, there is a high risk of it
contaminating your source.
We encourage all water systems to complete a
potential source of contamination (PSOC) survey of
the area around your sources.  This should already be
part of your periodic Sanitary Survey (hint: you should
conduct your own Sanitary Survey, not just wait for
DEP to do it).  Many systems never look beyond their
source or only look at regulatory requirements such as
pesticide use (SOCs). If you find small USTs in near
your sources, develop a program in your community
that encourages these homeowners and businesses
to replace the underground tanks with above ground
or in basement/garage tanks. Some communities
have even developed cost-sharing programs for
replacement of these small USTs.  
If you need guidance on how to survey
your source area or how to develop a management
program, give the PRWA SWP Team a call or drop us
an e-mail.
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Department of Environmental Protection

TIPS FOR RESIDENTIAL HEATING OIL TANK OWNERS
Residential heating oil tanks are tanks that store fuel oil to provide space heating on premises (single and rrolti-family
dwellings) where they are located.
With proper management of your tank, you can avoid the serious threat to public safety and the environment from spills
and leaks. Leaking tanks can contaminate public and private drinking water supplies. pollute soils and create the
potential for fires and explosions and subject tank owners to very expensive dean up costs.
This fact sheet provides tips on how to maintain residential heating oil tanks and what actions to take in the event of spills
or leaks.

How can heating oil tanks be protected from
spills?
1. ROUTINELY INSPECT THE EXTERIOR OF AN
ABOVEGROUND HEATING OIL TANK. Often,
leaks can easily be detected and corrected before
extensive environmental damage occurs.
Aboveground tanks can collapse when lhe tank legs
rust or the soil underneath settles due to the
freezing and thawing cycle. To prevent such
collapses, aboveground tanks should be Inspected
for slnlctural soundness such as weak or unsteady
support legs and be placed on a secure foundation.
Some solutions indude putting the tank on floor
flanges with ooncrete anchors or putting the tank on
a concrete pad instead of on the ground.
Remember, a 275 gallon tank full of fuel oil weighs
over one ton.

Self Inspection Checklist for
Basement and Backyard
Aboveground Home Heating Oil Tanks
If you answer "YES" to any of the following questions, call
your 011 bumer technician for a more detailed inspection
and corrective measures.

or on o procorious

0
0

l>rolhe IMk legs uns18blo

0

tve there 8t'rf dttps or signs ol lealeage etOUr.d lhe

0

Oo lhe oil lines lhe larl< or.d the Mnace
run ....,., c:cncreto or a~r.d v.illloul
being enc8Md in p!CIICiive ~?

ro..-?

~>ro lllero tJtr'f signs or rust. wet spoes or
excessive dents on the tank's surface?

fitter o r - ?

Aboveground tanks also need to be inspected for
corrosion (rust), holes, leaking pipes and loose
joints. They need to be placed in a secure area,
such as away from vehide traffic or other objects
that can damage the tank.

D

Is there dal1gar ol..- Ot Ice lollng on lhe lank?

0

Is lhe lank vent dogged or r8SIJ1cted because of Ice, snow
or insecl .-s? ( - _ , I s aon be used lo """""''

2. INSTALL SPILL AND OVERFILL PREVENTION

0

Is the OWlffil whisUe s;lent when Cho lank ;s beVlg fillecl?
(Ask )'OUr dellYe<y _ ..)

0
0
0

l>re 111ere 19'4 o1 l!lfls oround lhe M pipe Ot lhe vont
pipe?

DEVICES. Spills and overfills oocur when product
is delivered to the tank. There are siiTC)Ie and
generally inexpensive devices that can be installed
on tanks to prevent this from oocurring . Your
product distributor can advise you about available
devices.

Is it important to remove the fill pipe when a
tank Is removed?
Yes. There are documented cases of fuel being
delivered through fill pipes for basement tanks that no
longer existed.
The owners failed to notify their
distributors of their tanks being removed and because
the fill pipes were still in place, the distributors delivered
product according to their routine delivery schedule.

WWW.PRWA.COM

lnsednesc~)

Is lhe 1\Je~- gauge c:raclted• .-.c1<
are - · s;gns ol oil arour.d il?

or

frozen•. .Ot

l>ro )'OU using more olllhan n<>R1'0II?

Continued on page 50
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Continued on from page 49
Self Inspection Checklist for
Home Heating Oil
Underground Storage Tanks (USTs)

.J

Report the release to DEP. You are required under
state environmental laws to notify the appropriate
regional DEP office of spills and to take Immediate
actions to contain the spill. Other corrective action
measures also may be necessary. (Your local or
county government offices also may have reporting
requirements.)

.J

Beoin cleanup.
Contact professionals to help
determine the extent of contamination, prepare a
cleanup plan and clean up the site. The cost and
quality of work can vary greatly. For information on
how to hire contractors, ask for DEP's storage tank
fact sheet #5. (Owners may want to first notify their
private insurance company before hiring a
contractor because the costs may be covered.
Furthermore, some Insurance companies want to
approve a contractor first as part of their policy.)

If you answer "YEs• to any of the following questions,
call your oil burner technician for a more detailed

Inspection and oorrectlve measures.

0
0

Is 'fO'JI tank lal<ing on woce< • o tiM in
lhon

~·

wa•

loYel g-eole<
for on 8- 10 12-hour period? (Your ool.blnlef

leehrician can chedt lot - " ' or prcMclo you ..ith

wetor-g poolOIO )'OU cen- )'OU<Mif.)

0
0

It 111e tank vonc clogged or reolri<tod boc8use of ioo.
. . -. or Insect nOSIS? (ScrMned _ , . cen be usecl
1o ,...,..roe insect.- oroblem5.l

Is 11141 CMI<fil ..t>isllo sllooo """" lho

larl<

Are there Indicators that 11 residential healing oil
t11nk might be leaking or product has been spilled?
Yes. There are many indicators, Including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It is the responsibility of the tank/property owner to
initiate and COill>lete all necessary corrective action
measures.
For Information on DEP's cleanup
standards contact one of DEP's regional offices.

Is being

filled? (Ask yo<JI d~ person.)

soil is saturated with heating oil;
soli or other surface material around the flllplpe Is
stained;
product vapors are In the soils or in the basement
area;
fuel Is seeping Into a basement, stream, underground utility, etc.;
drinking water supplies are contaminated;
fuel consulll>tion has suddenly Increased;
furnaoe is operating erratically;
neighbors are COIT1llaining of fuel oil odors.

What must you do If a residential healing o/1 tank
leaks?
Identify the source of !he release. If you can't find
the source, you may need to contact a professional
to test the tank and/or pipi"9 system to locale the
area of the release.
Stop or oontaln the release. Absorbent material like
cat litter can he!p stop the release from spreading.
Call a professional, such as your product distributor,
to remove as much product from the tank as
necessary to prevent further release.

.J

Keep detailed and accurate records. It is very
important to keep records of Cleanup action plans
and actions taken.

Regional DEP Offices:
Southeast Region

Southwest Region

Lee Plll1<. SUllo 6010
556N.Une
Conshoho<:ten. PA 19426
61o.a32·5949

"DD W818~ront Orivo
Prtlsbl.rgh. PA 15222
412-4424000
CounU•o:~.

Counties: BUCic:s. Chester.

kmsJrong. - · Csmoria.

Delowaro, Monlgomo<yWid
~

Foyelto,

Greeno. lndieno,

son-. W..n~ngtonend

Wastmoraland

Northcentral Region

NortMast Region

208 Wesl3rd SOreeC. &.ile 101

2 Public Square

Williorreport. PA 17701
57().321-6525

Wllkft.aarro. PA 1 8711~7go

Counties: Bradfofd. Comoron.
c.mo. CIHrliold. Ol'nlon. C<ll<mbia.
L)'OO"ling, MontO'-', Notthlm-.
Potter. Sny<Mr. s...\lon. T10f18 end
Union

CounUoo: Cot!Jon.
Loeka-l..ehigll. Lu....,..,

57~75

-

w.,.,_

· Nort/Jompton, Pike.

SdluyU, Susquehanno.
& Wycming

Southeentral Region

North-st Region

909EI"""""'Avenue
Hortlsb\lrg. PA 17110

230 CM&Inut Streel
MoacMit. PA 18335-3481
814-332-664S

717·7054700

Counties: Adams, 86dfotd. 8«<rs.
-FcAon,
· Cumbtt1end.
ltningdon.~.
Junlaul. Frrl<ln.
I.Mw:ltSior. Lebanon. M-. Petry
end Yorlr

CounU.o: Butler. ClariM.
Ell<. EJit. Foro#.
Jefferson. Lawnonce. McKeon.
MilrrM. Vff1811l101MdW...,.,

Crt-.

This fact sheet and related environmental information are available electronically via
Internet. Access the OEP website at http://www.dap.state.pa.us (choose Information
by Subject/Water Management/Watershed Conserva1ion/S1orage Tanks).

.,..,...,... ........,

~-fit~,,~

·~~'" 11H
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"Service is what we do Best." "That's a Promise."
Rt. 28 N @ Exit 16
Natrona Heights, PA
1-888-547-010 1

-~NATIOnAL
1

ROAD
UTILITY
suPPLY,1nc.

116 Bethel Road
~organtovvn, VV1f

1-866-547-0 I 0 I
8065 National Road
Valley Grove, VV1f
1-800-727-6787

We carry the finest products from the world's top manufacturers.

~ Badger Meter, Inc.

Kennedy Valve

BadgerMeter, Inc.

Fire Hydrants
Gate Valves
Butterfly Valves
Check Valves
Indicator Posts

ORION® Mobile AMR
GALAXY® AMI
Disc Meters
Compound Meters
Turbo Meters
Mag Meters
Fire Hydrant Meters

Ford Meter Box
Brass Fittings
Ball Valves
Corps
Curb Boxes
Couplings
Pipeline Products
Repair Clamps
Uni-Fiange®

•

www.nrust.com
WWW.PRWA.COM
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by Glenn Cowles
Water Circuit Rider
gcowles@prwa.com

Changes...
Recently I came across the “Drinking Water
News”, A Newsletter for Pennsylvania’s Public
Water Systems, published by the PA Department of
Environmental Protection, and that is where I got the
information for this article.  I have found this newsletter
to be a very good resource and I would recommend that
you review this newsletter each time it is published for
information pertinent to your drinking water system.
After reading this newsletter, I spoke with the
editor, Joanne Nardone, DEP Operations Monitoring
and Training Division, for permission to use this
information.   When I spoke to Ms. Nardone, she
encouraged me to share the information of how to
acquire this newsletter. You will find this information
at the end of this article.  A brief summary of some of
the upcoming changes follow.
The Consumer Confidence Report (CCR)
content requirements have been updated. All community
water systems must include a short informational
statement about lead in drinking water and its effects
on children in the annual CCR, beginning with the
2009 CCR. This statement is required in every CCR
regardless of whether lead is detected in the water, and
must include the following information:
“If present, elevated levels of lead can cause
serious health problems, especially for pregnant women
and young children. Lead in drinking water is primarily
from materials and components associated with service
lines and home plumbing. [NAME OF UTILITY] is
responsible for providing high quality drinking water,
but cannot control the variety of materials used in
plumbing components. When your water has been
sitting for several hours, you can minimize the potential
for lead exposure by flushing your tap for 30 seconds to
2 minutes before using water for drinking or cooking.
If you are concerned about lead in your water, you
may wish to have your water tested. Information on
lead in drinking water, testing methods, and steps you
can take to minimize exposure is available from the
Safe Drinking Water Hotline or at http://www.epa.gov/
safewater/lead.
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Pennsylvania’s Groundwater Rule requires all
community water systems to provide 4-log treatment
of viruses prior to the first customer for each of their
groundwater sources and demonstrate to the Department
that they are capable of such treatment according to
the deadlines shown in Table 1. Additionally, all new
groundwater sources permitted after December 1, 2009
must also be provided with 4-log treatment of viruses
prior to the first customer. This document, along with the
required enclosures, serves as the mechanism by which
community groundwater systems will demonstrate their
treatment efficacy to the Department.
The term “Log inactivation” is used in
the Groundwater Rule, which goes into effect in
Pennsylvania in 2010. Log inactivation relates to the
percentage of inactivation or removal of viruses. 1-log
is 90 percent removal of bacteria. 2-log is 99 percent
removal, 3-log is 99.9 percent removal and 4-log is
99.99% removal. The Groundwater Rule will usually
require 4-log inactivation. The current standard of 20
minutes chlorine contact time will soon be obsolete.
Deadlines for demonstrating and providing 4log treatment of viruses.
P o p u l a t i o n 4-Log Treatment Begin Approved
S u b m i s s i o n 4-Log Treatment
Served
Deadline
>500
October 1, 2010 April 1, 2011
100-500
October 1, 2011 April 1, 2012
<100
October 1, 2012 April 1, 2013
The link for the DEP website for the necessary
Groundwater Rule forms is: http://www.elibrary.dep.
state.pa.us/dsweb/View/Collection-10668
Unless you are small system that can perform
grab sampling, you will need to think about how to
handle the discharge generated by DPD continuous
monitors and obtain the necessary permits in advance
of demonstrating 4-log. DEP has worked out the details
with EPA Region III regarding the waste disposal
options for in-line chlorine residual analyzers. Public
water systems proposing to use in-line chlorine
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water systems proposing to use in-line chlorine
residual analyzers have the following options for waste
disposal.
1. Discharge to a sanitary sewer.
2. Submit an inventory form to EPA Region III for
authorization to discharge to a shallow injection
well (Class V) under the Underground Injection
Control Program (UIC)
3. Discharge to a holding tank
4. Contact Water Management for other options under
the NPDES Program
The option of discharging to a shallow injection
well seems to have the most potential where sanitary
sewers aren’t available. EPA provided an inventory
form for PWSs that are seeking approval under the UIC
Program. The form is applicable for both amperometric
and DPD chlorine residual analyzers. Shallow injection
wells include dry wells, French drains, drain fields or
septic systems. Once a PWS submits the inventory form
to EPA, the injection well is deemed to be authorized
unless the PWS hears otherwise. PWSs should provide
DEP with a copy of the completed form. Water systems
can contact their regional DEP office for more details.
EPA Region III contact for more information: Andre
Hoyer at (215) 814-5461 or hoyer.andre@epa.gov.

WWW.PRWA.COM

“Drinking Water News” is now produced and
distributed electronically in order to conserve resources.
Notices with links to the newsletters are sent to current,
non-emergency e-mail addresses in PADWIS and to
DEP-certified laboratories that have provided electronic
contact information to DEP’s Bureau of Laboratories.
PLEASE
FORWARD
THE
NEWSLETTER
AVAILABILITY NOTICES YOU RECEIVE TO
OTHER INDIVIDUALS IN YOUR WATER SYSTEM
WHO MIGHT BENEFIT FROM THE INFORMATION
IN THE NEWSLETTER. “Drinking Water News” is
found on DEP’s Web site at: http://www.depweb.state.
pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/public_drinking_
water/10549.
If you cannot access the Internet, submit a
current address to J. Nardone at the DEP Bureau of
Water Supply and Facility Regulation, 400 Market St.,
Harrisburg, PA 17109-8467. Limited hard copies may
be available.
I know that many of you are currently frustrated
with the recent and upcoming changes in regulations.  
So, I leave you with this quote:   “When you can’t
control the wind, adjust your sails.”
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CONGRATULATIONS ALLISON COWLES!

Susan & Glenn Cowles, a circuit rider at Pennsylvania Rural Water
Association, are the proud parents of Allison Cowles who has been awarded
the Joe and Jean Palmer Endowment Scholarship by the National Rural Water
Association. The Palmer Scholarship is a four-year scholarship valued at
$8,000, which is awarded to the children and step-children of the Rural Water
staff across the nation.
Palmer Scholarship recipients are selected by the NRWA Scholarship
Committee based on the applicant’s academic record, awards, honors,
leadership, activities and 500-word essay. The scholarship honors the memory
of Joe and Jean Palmer. Joe Palmer, a retired engineer was co-founder of the
Georgia Rural Water Association and served as President of NRWA from 1994
to 1996. Jean Palmer was a former science and chemistry teacher. Each year
two outstanding high school seniors are awarded this scholarship, reflecting
Joe & Jean Palmer’s character and contributions to the rural water industry.
Allison is a senior at Cranberry Junior/Senior High School in Seneca,
PA. She is ranked third in her class with a grade point average of 3.7. She has
followed the Honors & Advanced Placement course of study during high school
and scored advanced achievement in all areas of the Pennsylvania System of
School Assessment (PSSA) tests.
Allison was inducted into National Honor Society in her sophomore year
and is also the recipient of the Bausch & Lomb Science Award. During high
school, she has been a member of student council, science club, Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, choral club, track, golf and volleyball. Allison was the secretary of her junior class and
also the treasurer and President of choral club.
Allison loves the performing arts and has performed at the Barrow Civic Theatre in “Sleeping
Beauty” (youth theater), “Joseph and the Technicolor Dreamcoat,” “A Christmas Carol” as well as had a
leading role in her high school production of “Guys & Dolls.” She has also participated in County Band
and competed at District Chorus for the past three years.
Allison’s involvement in church activities has been very strong as well. She has been involved in
children’s activities and then moved up to youth activities. She was a youth group officer for two years,
worked with the youth on different projects such as 30 Hour Famine, church camp fundraising, Christmas
gifts for the needy and dinners at the church.
Allison’s heart is in the ministry as she has always wanted to help others. She participated in the
Appalachian Service Project for two years, has worked Bible School and Rake & Run activities for those
in need. She will participate in a mission trip this summer through Hosanna Industries.
Allison has attended Wesley Woods camp in Grand Valley, PA, through the United Methodist
Conference, since she was six years old. The love she has for this camp encouraged her to complete
the counselor in training program, using this training to work with campers in a more meaningful way at
Wesley Woods on a volunteer basis. This summer will be the second year that Allison will be employed
as site staff at Wesley Woods.
Allison will attend Messiah College in the fall, where she has received the Provost Scholarship
from Messiah because of her academic excellence. Allison will major in Chemistry where she will work to
earn her teaching certificate in order to help students strive in their love of learning – just like she has.
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ONLINE TRAINING
Pennsylvania Rural Water Association
offers online courses in conjunction with SunCoast
Learning Systems, Inc. PA DEP regulations require
PA DEP Contact Hours for all water and wastewater
operators. Through PRWA Online Learning you now
have the freedom to learn from home, the office, or
your local library. Training can be accessed directly
from your personal computer using your Internet
connection.    Visit WWW.PRWA.COM to learn
about online learning benefits and frequently asked
questions or to register for an online class.
Course
Basic Wastewater
Basic Water Works
Chlorinator Systems & Chemical Handling
Pumps & Motors
Water Utility Safety
WWW.PRWA.COM

DEP#
2260
1754
2049
627
2046

Hours
10
10
10
10
10

Approved for
WW
Water
Water and WW
Water and WW
Water and WW

Price
$225
$225
$225
$225
$225
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From: carl casteel [mailto:carlwolfclan@comcast.net]
Sent: Saturday, April 17, 2010 10:25 AM
To: Undisclosed-Recipient:;
Subject: Thank you again to the PRWA.
Once Again the Pennsylvania Rural Water Association has
helped our struggling Water Company.Ms. Penny McCoy
has been a welcome cool drink of water in a desert of many
problems. Mr. Glenn Cowles of the PRWA is continuing that
tradition in coming to Brent and helping us with equipment
and expertise we do not have. It was quite an experience
to see electronic Leak Detection equipment (computer
images,wireless connections) listening to the Water in our
Distribution Lines. Also Cranberry Water is letting us borrow
a Master Meter to monitor our discharge
so we can see if a leak develops. Big
thank you’s from me and i am sure the
rest of Brent for these people’s kindness.
Pictures attached (i hope). Carl Casteel
1842 Brent Rd.Volant,Pa.16156(724530-7321).

Mr. Joseph Falcone & Ms Penny McCoy
Pa Rural Water Assoeiation
138 West Bishop Street
Bellefonte, PA 16823

Spencer Watts
P.O. Box 117
BemviUe, PA 19506
(610) 488-7186

April 8, 20 I 0
Dear Directors:
Many thanks for the Lifetime Commitment to Excellence Award given to
me at the recent PRWA conference. This award is very much appreciated.
I am also recognizing the support and cooperation of the Authority members
have provided over the years. They have made many difficult tasks much
easier with their knowledge and skill.
My wife, who bas enjoyed coming to a number of Conferences is impressed.
I think she has always considered this conference an opportunity for R & R
Thanks again for the award and a pleasant trip to Penn State.

Sincerely,

....J~,._~

Spencer Watts

UB WATER SERVICE. INC.
7 locations to serve you
Selinsgrove, PA
Chambersburg, PA
Ephrata, PA
Ebensburg, PA
Stoneboro, PA
Frederick, MD
Hainesport, NJ
Your Complete Connection for
Municipal Water, Sanitary & Storm
Sewer Products
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ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
A.C. Schultes
A.Y. McDonald Mfg. Co., Inc.
Abel Recon
Accent Control Systems
Advance Instruments Inc
Alfred Benesch & Company
All State Tank Manufacturing
American Avk Company
American Flow Control
Anderson Technical Services
Applied Micro Systems
Aqua Dynamic Systems, Inc.
Ashbrook Simon-Hartley, LLC
ASKCA, Inc.
Atlantic States Cast Iron Pipe Company
AutomaTech
Badger Meter Inc
Baker Manufacturing Co./Monitor Division
Baker, Michael, Jr. Inc.
Bankson Engineers Inc
Bassett Engineering Inc
BCM Engineers
Benchmark Analytics, Inc.
Bermad Control Valves
Biorem Technologies Inc
Bissnuss, Inc
Blue Earth Labs
Borton-Lawson
Browns Hill Sand & Glass Block
Buchart-Horn Inc.
Buenzli, Michaels, Terboss LLC
C W Sales Corp.
Carboline
Century Engineering, Inc
CET Engineering Services
Charter Plastics Inc
Chlorinators Incorporated
Cladwell Tanks Inc
CMX
Control Microsystems, Inc.
Control Systems 21
Cowan Associates
Coyne, Chemical Env’t Svcs
Crawford Technical Services
CWM Environmental
Daman Superior, LLC
DAS Group
Delta Development Group, Inc.
Diversified Technology Corp
Dresser Piping Specialties
Duke’s Root Control, Inc.
Dutchland, Inc
DynaTech
E H Wachs
E. J. Breneman, L.P.
EADS Group, The
EAP Industries, Inc.
Earth Science Laboratories
East Jordan Iron Works
Eastcom Associates, Inc.
Edward C. Smyers Co, Inc.
EGLS / Learco
Eichelbergers, Inc.
Emerson Process Management
Entech Engineering, Inc.
Envirep, Inc
Environmental Service Labs Inc
ES2, Inc.
Excelsior Blower Systems
Exeter Supply Co
Fairway Laboratories, Inc
Farnham & Associates Inc
Fayette Engineering Co., Inc.
Ferguson Waterworks, Inc
Firststates Financial Services
Flo Trend Systems
Flow Media Inc
Ford Meter Box Company, Inc.
Fox, W.D. Tapping and Welding, Inc
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G A Industries
Gannett Fleming, Inc.
Geiger Pump & Equipment Group
GeoServices, Ltd.
Geosource Engineers
Geyser Pump Tech Co.
Gibson Thomas Engineering
Gilmore & Associates, Inc.
Glace Associates Inc
Godwin Pumps
Graphic Revolutions, LLC
Greensburg Environmental Contracting
Systems, Inc.
Griffin Pipe Products Co.
Gwin, Dobson and Foreman, Inc.
H2O Resources, Inc.
Hach Company
Hanna Instruments USA
Hanover Engineering Assoc Inc
Hawke, McKeon & Sniscak LLP
HD Supply Waterworks
Heath Consultants Incorporated
Herbert, Rowland & Grubic, Inc.
Hill, Wm. F. & Associates, Inc.
Hydro Instruments
Industrial Pump & Motor Repair, Inc.
Insight Pipe Contracting, L.P.
Itron, Inc
ITT Water & Wastewater U.S.A.
J.P. McElvenny Co., Inc..
James M. Cox Company
JCM Industries
John P. Place Inc.
Johnstown Electric Motor Service
Kappe Associates, Inc
Keller Engineers, Inc.
Kershner Environmental Technologies LLC
Keystone Pump & Power, LLC
Kimball & Associates, L. Robert
KLH Engineers, Inc.
KPI Technology
Kravitch Machine Co
KTM Associates
KV & M&H Valve Co
L/B Water Service Inc
Larson Design Group, Inc.
Layne Christensen Company
Lee Supply Co, Inc
Lee-Simpson Associates, Inc.
Liberty Pumps
Linemen’s Supply, Inc
LRM, Inc.
M&T Bank
M. J. Reider Assoc, Inc.
Magyar & Associates
Mahaffey Laboratory
Main Pool & Chemical Inc.
Markey Utility Operations, Inc.
Maryland Biochemical, Inc
Master Meter, Inc.
McKee Risk Management, Inc.
MDG Equipment Co., Inc.
Metron Farnier
Microbac Laboratories, Inc.
Mid Atlantic Pump And Equip Co
Mid Atlantic Storage Syst, Inc.
Mid-Atlantic Waste Systems
Miller Environmental
Modern Pump & Equip Inc
Moody & Assoc Inc
Morris Knowles & Associates, Inc.
Mr. Rehab, Inc.
Mueller Co.
Musser Sewer & Septic, LLC
N H Yates & Co Inc
Natgun Corp
National Road Utility Supply, Inc.
Negley’s Well Drilling
Neptune Chemical Pump Co

Keystone Tap - Summer 2010

Neptune Technology Group - West & Central, PA
Neptune Techology Group - East
Nichols & Slagle Engineering, Inc.
NIRA Consulting Engineers, Inc.
Nittany Engineering & Assocs, LLC
North East Aquastore, Inc.
Northeastern Environmental Labs
Orenco Systems, Inc
P.J. Brindle General Contracting
PA One Call System, Inc
Pa Water Specialties
Parker Brothers Well Drilling, Inc.
Peerless Pump Co
Penn PRIME
Pipe-Eye Sewer Services, Inc
Pittsburg Tank & Tower Maintenance Co.
PLGIT
Poljak Pump & Supply Inc
Pollardwater.com
Premier Safety & Service, Inc.
Pro Tapping, Inc
Process/Kana Inc
Pyrz Water Supply Co., Inc.
Quad3 Group, Inc
RAK Computer Assoc
RAM Industrial Services
Rausch Electronics USA, LLC
Reed Manufacturing Co
Rio Supply, Inc. of PA
Riordan Materials Corporation
Rockacy and Associates, Inc
Romac Ind
Roome Environmental
Rummel, Klepper & Kahl LLP
Sal Chemical Co., Inc
Schreiter Engineering Assoc
Seewald Labs, Inc.
SEMS Technologies LLC
Senate Engineering Co
Sensus
Severn Trent Services
Shannon Chemical Corp
Singer Valve, Inc
Site Specific Design, Inc.
Skelly and Loy, Inc.
SolarBee, Inc
Southern Corrosion, Inc
Spotts, Stevens & McCoy
SPX D.B.A. Pearpoint
Squibb-Owen Sales, Inc.
Stiffler, McGraw & Assoc, Inc
Subsurface Technologies
Suburban Water Technology, Inc.
Suburban Water Testing Labs
Susquehanna Fire Equipment Co
Swiftreach Networks Inc
Tank Connection Affiliate Group
Therma-Stor, LLC
Thomas Scientific
Thomas. Long, Niesen & Kennard
TLC Environmental, Inc
Trombold Equipment Co
Trumbull Industries
Underground Solutions Inc
Uni-Tec Consulting Engineers Inc
Univar Usa Inc.
Univar Usa, Inc. - Altoona Branch
US Municipal Supply, Inc.
USA Bluebook
Utilitronics Corp
Utility Management Technologies
Utility Service Co Inc
W.C. Weil Company
Waste Management
Watermark Environmental Systems
Watertite Inc
Yanora Enterprises
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Advertisers

Articles and Photos
for the Keystone Tap!
Please submit articles about the water and
wastewater industry, legislation, new products
and services, and individuals that have made a
difference in their community that would be of
interest to our readers.   Articles and photos from
both Systems and Associates are encouraged!
Email your articles with photographs to:
phorner@prwa.com
or mail to:
PA Rural Water Assoc, Keystone Tap
138 West Bishop St, Bellefonte, PA 16823
Phone: 814-353-9302, Fax: 814-353-9341

WWW.PRWA.COM
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Name of water utility/munieipality/industry/organimtion

Company Name

Address

Address
City. State Zip Code

City, State Zip Code

Contact Person

County

Telephone
Contact Person
Fax

Telephone

Fa.<

E-Mail Address (Work)

Olome)

E-Mail Address
Website Address

Check your system type:

0 Water System

0

Wastewater System

0 Dual System (both Water & Wastewater)

r

Drinking Water

1

II of Connection•
Sewer _ _ __

Population Served:----11 of Employ<"'s: - - - - - -

Advertising/Marketing Contact Person
Cheek the category you'd like to he listed under online:
0Accounting/Financial
OConsultontslf.ngineers
0 Laboratories
0 Legal Counsel

O Computcr.;/Software
Olnsurancc:IRetirement
O Leak Detection
O ScrviccsiSupplics

Brief Description of services or products:

We I' ish to join PRWA as a: !Cittd- )

Srsum M~mher
0 Single System 0-150 Conncclions (S219 ) Y!ar)
0 Dual System 0-150 Conncetions fS17Jf}wu)
0 Single System IS 1-1 ,500 Connections (SJ8Jiyear)
0 Dual System IS 1- 1,500 Connections (S4J8/yeor)
0 Single System 1,501-5,000 Connections (S547f}Y!Or)
0 Dual System 1.501-5.000 Connections (S657/year)
0 Single System O\'Cr 5.000 Conncetions (S7661year)
0 Dual System o•er 5,000 Connections (S9JO/year)
N TNC Member
0 Informational Support Member (S/09 I yMr)
0 Full Technical Support Member (S27J I }ear)
S 11bscription
0 Quarterly Magazines & Publications (S50 I year)

Annual Dues Ratt:

$328.00

Pkasc rtturn this application with your payment to our office.

138 West Bishop Street
Bellefonte, PA 16823
Pho ne: {814) 353·9302
Fax: (814) 353· 9341
Method of oayment:
Olnvoice Me
ODiscover

0 Visa
OAmerican Express

_____ Amount:._ _ __
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PRWA STORE

FOR SALE
Belt Buckle

$15.00

Blanket

$15.00

Duffle Bag

$12.00

Hat, Blue / Tan

$8.00

Hat, Camouflage

$10.00

Hat, Water Dept

$13.00

License Plate

$3.00

Lunch Bag Cooler

$7.00

Shirt, Green T-Shirt

$8.00

Sweatshirt
Warning Sign, Plastic

$17.00
$4.50

Warning Sign, Hydrant $4.50
Warning Sign, Sticker

$4.00

* Prices include shipping

CALL 800-653-PRWA
VISIT WWW.PRWA.COM

~rural

AssoclaPioH

138 West Bishop Street
Bellefonte, PA 16823
Change Service Requested

I
PRSRT STD
U.S. Postage
PAID
Permit No. 196
Bellefonte, PA

T he Serving Water and Wastewater Systems Since 1988
Summer 2010
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ATTENTION: WATER / WASTEWATER DEPT
When finished reading, please route to:
D Operators / Managers
D Clerk / Treasurer
D Board

A Publication of

